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Living Legend  
worked to make  
city accessible 
BY KASSIDY MCDONALD 

Chetster “Chet” Pike Avery 
Jr., a Living Legend of Alexan-
dria and an advocate for peo-
ple with disabilities, died on 
Sept. 8. He was 85. For more 
than 50 years, the longtime 
resident worked to make Alex-
andria a more accessible and 
inclusive place for everyone.

Avery was born in San-
ford, Maine, on Aug. 1, 1937, 
to Chester, Sr. and Gladys Av-
ery. At age 16, he began to 
lose vision in his left eye, and 
a year later at 17, he became 
fully blind. He graduated from 
Harvard University in 1960 
with his B.A. in history, and 
remained at Harvard to com-
plete his M.A. in counsel-
ing and education. Avery met 
his wife, fellow Harvard grad-
uate Sabra Allen, in gradu-
ate school. They married and 

had a son, Bradford B. Avery,  
in 1964. 

Avery began his career 
working as a teacher. In 1967, 
the Averys moved to Alex-
andria, to a home on Linden 
Street. Avery worked for the 
federal government, first at 

the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare and then 
at the Department of Educa-
tion, until his retirement in 
1996. While working for the 
federal government, Avery 
oversaw the development of a 
handbook on federal student 
financial aid; served in the Of-

fice of Special Education mon-
itoring the implementation of 
Section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973, the first dis-
ability civil rights law enacted 
in the United States, which 
protects qualified individu-
als from discrimination based 

on their disability; and then in 
the Secretary’s Office of Dis-
ability Concerns, according to 
his Living Legends of Alexan-
dria profile. 

He served on more than 25 
boards and commissions, in-

Chet Avery dies at 85

PHOTO/EVERLY WHEATLEY FUNERAL HOME
Chet Avery was a prominent advocate for people with disabilities  
in Alexandria. SEE CHET AVERY | 6

City Council proceeds 
with Polk Avenue 
sidewalk, parking 
elimination
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

City Council held its first 
public hearing of the 2022-
2023 year on Saturday, with a 
large portion of the meeting 
consumed by debate about a 
possible sidewalk on Polk Av-
enue in the West End. Af-
ter hours of public discussion, 
council opted to reject an ap-
peal from neighbors to keep 
the sidewalk from being built. 

The decision follows the 

Traffic and Parking Board’s 
unanimous recommendation  
to remove nine parking spaces 
on Polk Avenue in support 
of the sidewalk installation. 
There is currently a sidewalk 
gap between Pelham Street 
and Palmer Place, forcing peo-
ple to walk in the street or 
cross it in order to continue 
along the route. 

The new sidewalk will fill 
the existing gap and connect 
the two dead-end parts. While 
the construction will likely 
help neighborhood students 
walk to James K. Polk Elemen-
tary School and Hammond 

Middle School, it will also 
eliminate about 18% of current 
parking spaces in the area. 

During the public comment 
period, many neighbors ex-
pressed opposition to the side-
walk installation, asserting 
that the nine parking spaces in 
question were indispensable. 

Kathy Burns – the appel-
lant and nearby Polk resident 
who, along with 154 other 
neighbors, signed a petition to 
file an appeal against the Traf-
fic and Parking Board’s July 
approval – encouraged coun-

Resident appeal denied

SEE CITY COUNCIL | 10

COURTESY PHOTO
City Council held its first public hearing of the 2022-2023 year  
on Saturday.

Although he was Harvard-
educated no one was above or 

beneath him – he was the epitome of a 
compassionate human being.”

– Matt Harris,  
chair, Human Rights Commission
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OLD TOWN | 304 S. WEST STREET | $999,000

Located in historic Old 
Town–just blocks from 
King St. Metro! This 
3 level, 3 bedroom, 
3.5 bath brick row 
home is convenient to 
parks, shopping and 
restaurants! Primary 
suite with terrace 
overlooking courtyard 
and private brick 
walled Georgetown 
patio. Open main level 
floor plan with double 
sided gas fireplace. 2 
garage parking spaces!

DEL RAY | 3 E. BELLEFONTE AVENUE | $1,350,000

WARWICK VILLAGE | 3012 LANDOVER STREET | $749,000 GEORGE WASHINGTON PARK | 2500 KING STREET | $2,200,000

Fabulous 3 level, 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home in the Heart of Del Ray with over 3000 
square feet of finished living space. The home has had many recent updates including 
the spacious kitchen with white cabinetry, wood floors on main level, gas fireplace and 

wonderful screened in porch with deck! Beautiful gardens and off street parking.

End townhome in sought 
after Warwick Village 
with 3 bedroom and 
2 full bath. Updates 
include newer windows, 
hardwood f loors on 
main and upper level, 
and finished lower level 
with new luxury vinyl 
planks, built ins and 
recessed lighting. Bright 
kitchen, granite counters 
and breakfast bar. Fully 
fenced back yard with 
patio and street access. 
Blocks to “The Avenue” 
in Del Ray with shops, 
restaurants and festivals! 

Timeless elegance and panoramic vistas from this classic brick four square perched 
majestically in the shadow of the Masonic Temple! This landmark home has been 
brought back to life by Bluestone Builders in collaboration with ThompsonMoran 
Design team. This residence is the epitome of classic: showcasing quality custom 
finishes and true craftsmanship the home has been taken down to the studs, 
reconfigured floor plan, the basement dug out and the 3rd upper level finished! The 
home has 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths and is ready for many more years of family memories. 

UNDER

CONTRACT

Let me put my 34 years of experience to work for you! Since 1988

Christine Roland Garner

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855 
It’s not just my business, it’s my neighborhood.
For additional information & photos, go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Weichert
Washingtonian Magazines Top 100 agents 

2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021
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The Alexandria Commu-
nity Remembrance Project 
will hold a soil collection cere-
mony on Saturday at 301 King 
St. in memory of two lynch-
ing victims, Josephy McCoy 
and Benjamin Thomas, ac-
cording to a news release. 

At the ceremony, soil will 
be drawn from two wooden 
vessels that eighth grade Jef-
ferson-Houston IB School 
students designed. It will 

then be placed into jars and 
given to the Equal Justice Ini-
tiative. 

McCoy was lynched at the 
southeast corner of Cam-
eron and Lee Streets on April 
23, 1897. Two years later, on 
Aug. 8, 1899, Thomas was 
pulled from the city’s jail and 
dragged more than half-a-
mile by a white lynch mob.

ACRP will receive a steel 
pillar that memorializes Mc-

Coy and Thomas to be trans-
ported to a permanent space 
of remembrance in the City 
of Alexandria at a future 
date. ACRP will also take a 
pilgrimage on Oct. 6 to 10 
to deliver the soil to the Na-
tional Memorial for Peace 
and Justice in Montgomery, 
Alabama. 

Visit alexandriava.gov/ 
Historic for more information.

-awilson@alextimes.com

City to hold Soil Collection Ceremony

Alexandria City Public 
Schools responded to a pro-
posal by Gov. Glenn Youn-
gkin (R-VA), that included new 
model policies. 

According to the Viginia 
Department of Education’s 
2022 Model Policies in Vigin-
ia’s Public Schools, “For any 
athletic program or activity 
that is separated by sex, the 
appropriate participation of 
students shall be determined 
by sex; Students shall use 
bathrooms that correspond 
to his or her sex; Overnight 
travel accommodations, locker 
rooms and other intimate 
spaces used for school-related 
activities and events shall be 
based on sex; For any school 
program, event, or activity, 
including extracurricular ac-
tivities that are separated by 
sex, the appropriate partic-
ipation of students shall be 
determined by sex; [School 
Division] personnel shall refer 
to each student using only the 
pronouns appropriate to the 
sex appearing in the student’s 
official record - that is, male 
pronouns for a student whose 
legal sex is male, and female 
pronouns for a student whose 
legal sex is female; where ‘sex’ 
means biological sex.”

The guidance will now 
go through a 30-day public 
comment period, after which 
VDOE will sift through com-
ments and submit a final ver-
sion approved by Jillian Balow, 

the state’s superintendent.
If approved, transgender 

students in Virginia school 
districts will only use bath-
rooms and locker rooms based 
on their assigned sex at birth, 
and only participate on ath-
letic teams associated with 
their assigned sex at birth. 
Pronouns used by transgen-
der students in the classroom 
would align with the student’s 
sex at birth rather than their 
gender identity. 

The Virginia Department 
of Education says the basis for 
these new rules is to support 
the rights of parents to deter-
mine their child’s exposure 
to LGBTQ issues, according  
to NPR.

ACPS responded to Youn-
gkin’s proposal by sending a 
letter to the ACPS community 
vowing their commitment 
to gender-affirming policies 
within their school system. 

“As a School Board and di-
vision, we are concerned with 

these ‘model policies’ that do 
not align with our mission, vi-
sion and core values to sup-
port all students and staff, in 
particular our core value of 
ensuring that we provide a 
welcoming environment for 
everyone in our school com-
munity,” the letter reads.

School Board Member Ash-
ley Simpson Baird changed 
her Twitter profile picture 
to an image of a transgen-
der button which says, “ACPS 
PROTECTS TRANS KIDS.” 
She also tweeted a link to a 
WUSA9 news story with the 
caption, “Trans kids: We see 
you. You are safe with us.”

At the end of the letter sent 
out to families, ACPS listed re-
sources for students and fami-
lies who may be affected by the 
recent announcement of the 
policies. To reach CrisisText 
text: CONNECT to 85511. To 
call CrisisLink dial: 703-527-
4077.

-kmcdonald@alextimes.com 

ACPS responds to state changes

FILE PHOTO
ACPS responded to Youngkin’s proposal by sending a letter vowing their 
commitment to gender-affirming policies within their school system. 

FILE PHOTO
The Alexandria Community Remembrance Project will hold a Soil 
Collection Ceremony on Saturday.
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Link would like to invite all Alexandrians to join him 
on October 16th at the riverfront from 11-4. There will 
be fun for people and pets alike, plus a special Adoption 
Opportunity Tent. Meet Link and his friends at ORONOCO 
BAY PARK and help him celebrate our city's wonderful 
shelter and amazing adoptable cats & dogs. See you there!

Meet Link!
AlexandriaAnimals.org/Adopt-By-Appointment 

703-746-4774

Paws In the Park
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On Oct. 1, the Alexan-
dria Fire Department will in-
stall smoke alarms in the East 
Lynhaven Gateway neighbor-
hood at 9 a.m, according to a 
news release. The Alexandria 
Smoke Alarm Safety Instal-
lation Task Force, which was 
designed by the Alexandria 

Fire Department, Friendship 
Firehouse and the American 
Red Cross, will provide work-
ing smoke alarms to neighbor-
hoods in Alexandria. 

ASSIST is partnering with 
the American Red Cross to 
provide every home in Alexan-
dria an in-home fire visit to en-

sure there is a working smoke 
alarm as part of their “Sound 
the Alarm” event. 

Those interested in volun-
teering to ensure families fac-
ing home emergencies have 
the necessary resources can 
register to volunteer through 
the American Red Cross web-
site. Once registered through 
the Red Cross, enter zip code 
22304 and click on “In Home 
Fire Safety Visits – Sound the 
Alarm Alexandria, VA,” to find 
the event and register to volun-
teer. Registered volunteers are 
asked to report to the Leonard 
“Chick” Armstrong Recreation 
Center at 8 a.m. for a briefing 
on the day of the event. 

For more information, 
reach out to Firefighter Ashley 
Whisonant, community out-
reach coordinator, at 703-746-
5217 or ashley.whisonant@
alexandriava.gov. 

-kmcdonald@alextimes.com 

East Lynhaven Gateway gets smoke alarms

Early voting in the city will 
begin tomorrow for the Gen-
eral Election, with the bal-
lot including a contest for the 
United States House of Repre-
sentatives. 

Running for the 8th dis-
trict, which represents Al-
exandria, is incumbent Don 
Beyer as a Democrat, Kar-
ina Lipsman as a Republi-
can and Teddy Fikre as an  
independent.

All registered voters in the 
state can vote by mail or in 
person. The deadline to vote 
is Nov. 5 at 5 p.m. In-person 
voting will take place at the 
Office of Voter Registration 
& Elections, located at 132 N. 
Royal St. and Charles E. Beat-
ley, Jr. Central Library, located 
at 5005 Duke St. 

All mail-in ballots must be 
received by the Office of Voter 
Registration & Elections by 
Oct. 28 at 5 p.m. Ballot drop 
boxes will be available at poll-
ing places on Nov. 8 from 6 

a.m. to 7 p.m. and an outdoor 
drop box is located in front of 
the Office of Voter Registra-
tion & Elections at all times 
through Nov. 8 at 7 p.m.

The deadline to register to 
vote is Oct. 17. For more in-
formation, visit alexandriava.
gov/Elections. 

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Early voting begins for General Election

FILE PHOTO
Early voting in the city will begin tomorrow for the General Election.

FILE PHOTO
ASSIST is partnering with the American Red Cross to provide  
in-home fire visits to ensure there is a working smoke alarm. 
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Beethoven’s Ninth
All Hearts Vie for Joy!

SAT. OCT. 1, 2022   -   7:30 P.M.
SUN. OCT. 2, 2022   -   3:00 P.M.

Beethoven: Symphony No. 9 “Ode to Joy”

Vaughan Williams: Fantasia on a Theme 
                                                       of Thomas Tallis

Featuring: Fairfax Choral Society
      Victoria Gau, Chorus Master

(703) 548-0885       alexsym.org
Adult: $20-$89   Student: $15   Youth: $5

Marquita
Raley-Cooper

Dara
Rahming

Rodrick
Dixon

Daniel
Rich

22-23 
season

AT

alexandriatimes

follow us on 
instagram 
#alexandriatimes #alextimes 
#alexandriava #alxva

Leave us a like or
tag us in your posts!
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cluding the Special Educa-
tion Advisory Committee for 
the Alexandria Public Schools, 
the Alexandria Human Rights 
Commission, the Virginia 
State Rehabilitation Council, 
the Virginia Assistive Technol-
ogy System Advisory Council 
and the Washington Ear. 

He served on the Alexan-
dria Commission on Persons 
with Disabilities for 36 years. 
For more than 25 years, Avery 
worked on the Alexandria Hu-
man Rights Commission. 

Matt Harris, longtime 
chair of the Human Rights 
Commission and a fellow New 
Englander, often drove Av-
ery to and from their meet-
ings. He said that Avery was 
a pillar of knowledge in both 
the city and in all areas of  
human rights. 

“Although he was Har-
vard-educated no one was 
above or beneath him – he 
was the epitome of a compas-

sionate human being. He had 
a disability, but was not lim-
ited or defined by it. He gave 
me insights and views that I 
never before contemplated. He 
was an exceedingly fair and 
enlightened person, but most 
of all he had the courage to 
stand up for what was right,” 
Harris said in a statement. “He 
was also a great family person 
and spouse to Sabra. It was 
among my greatest honors to 
speak at the Room 2000 ded-
ication ceremony on his and  
Sabra’s behalf.”

According to Harris, one 
particular story from years 
ago best exemplifies Avery’s 
modest character. 

“On the eve of Election 
Day in 2006, a large rally took 
place on Market Square. Chet 
was with his granddaughter 
and wife, and they needed to 
go into city hall for something. 
Chet’s young granddaughter 
was sitting on his lap and read-
ing a book to him. Another 
person saw this and asked the 

granddaughter what she was 
reading, asked her how old she 
was and if she liked to read. He 
then walked away. Sabra saw 
the tail-end of the conversa-

tion and asked Chet if he knew 
who the man was. Chet did not; 
it was Bill Clinton,” Harris said. 

Some specific areas of the 
city that Avery had improved 

include advocating for accessi-
ble courtrooms for people with 
disabilities and having voting 

CHET AVERY FROM | 1

SEE CHET AVERY | 8

PHOTO/JEAN KELLEHER
Chet Avery and councilors at an Alexandria Commission on Persons with Disabilities commemoration  
in 2005. 

These days many people’s homes are teeming with 
activity, with everyone in each other’s way half the 
time. Tensions are high. Tempers are short. 

Fix it with a full or partial remodel — always a good 
investment when it furthers your family’s enjoyment 
and relaxation. 

We do complete kitchen remodeling in record time. 
We don’t dawdle in your home. We are always 
Covid-safe. We’ll build a full wall of built-ins with 
workstations in one day! M&M partners with 
licensed, insured General Contractors who are 
consummate professionals and master carpenters. 
Please give us the opportunity to earn your business.

Make Your Home Less 
Hectic and More of a Haven

817 S. WASHINGTON ST.
ALEXANDRIA, VA 23314
(703) 299-0092

WE ALEXANDRIA!

Please send inquiries to 
roryc@mandmappliance.com
or call or text Rory 301-537-3515

& CABINETS
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WELLINGTON
 
1200 Cedar Dale Lane
Alexandria, VA

$2,499,000

Phyllis Patterson
+1 703 310 6201

ROBINSON LANDING
 

10 Bakers Walk #401
Alexandria, VA 

CONTRACT PENDING
$2,049,000

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

SHOREHAM WEST

2700 Calvert Street NW #716
Washington, DC

$2,150,000

Jonathan Taylor
+1 202 276 3344

OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA

Robinson Landing
Alexandria, VA

CONTRACT PENDING
$3,095,000

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

GEORGETOWN

1629 33rd Street NW
Washington, DC

$1,449,000

Michael Rankin
+1 202 271 3344

OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA

Robinson Landing
Alexandria, VA

CONTRACT PENDING
$2,790,000

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

OLD TOWN COMMONS
 

908 N Alfred Street
Alexandria, VA 

$1,215,000

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

MARLAN FOREST

7117 Fort Hunt Road
Alexandria, VA

$1,299,999

Joanne Sawczuk
+1 703 328 5427 

CANAL WAY

1170 N Pitt Street
Alexandria, VA

$830,000

Sharon Wildberger
+1 703 597 0374

MASON HILL
 
7401 Windmill Court
Alexandria, VA 

$1,395,000

Brian Blackburn
+1 703 447 3085
Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA
 

507 Pendleton Street
Alexandria, VA

$1,300,000

Delaine Campbell
+1 703 932 6542

OLD TOWN GREENS

711 Arch Hall Lane
Alexandria, VA

$1,100,000

Sammy Dweck
+1 202 716 0400
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machines in Alexandria that 
people with disabilities can 
easily use independently to 
participate in elections. 

Joel Snyder, PhD and pres-
ident of Audio Description As-
sociates, LLC, was a friend of 
Avery and interviewed him 

for his book, “The Visual  
Made Verbal.”

“Chet was a dear friend 
and an important contributor 
to the development of audio 
description. His quick wit and 
easy-going manner are qual-
ities that I admired,” Snyder 
said in a tribute to Avery.

Avery served as a mem-

ber of the Board of Directors 
of The Washington Ear and 
played a major role in develop-
ing the first descriptive videos 
in theaters.

“[Avery] proposed ‘au-
dio captions’ on film for blind 
people. Here in the Washing-
ton, DC area, he helped Arena 
Stage create an access commit-
tee to advise Arena on ways to 
make theater accessible. Much 
of the focus was then on an 
assistive listening system de-
signed to boost sound for peo-
ple who are hard-of-hearing. 
Once again Chet wondered 
aloud if the “audio caption” 
idea could be employed using 
the same equipment – except 
with individual voicing de-
scriptions during the pauses 
between lines of dialogue and 
critical sound elements.” Sny-
der said. 

Avery also served on the 
original board of directors for 
the Metropolitan Washington 
Ear.

“[They are] a closed-circuit 
radio reading service for people 

who are blind or for those who 
don’t otherwise have access to 
print. The Ear went on to build 
the world’s first audio descrip-
tion service,” Snyder detailed. 

Avery has won many acco-
lades and recognition for his 
dedication to accessibility. He 
won Alexandrian of the Year, 
John Duty Collins Outstand-
ing Advocate for Persons with 
Disabilities, Sanford (Maine) 
High School Hall of Fame, 
Outstanding Leadership, Em-
ployee of the Year, a Living 
Legend of Alexandria and he 
was named as one of the 200 
community leaders who has 
shaped the life of the City of 
Alexandria, according to a 
2010 proclamation.

In the proclamation, for-
mer Alexandria Mayor Bill 
Euille officially made Oct. 26 
“Chet and Sabra Avery Day,” 
to recognize the couple’s ef-
fort to enhance the lives of 
people with disabilities in the 
community and beyond. 

Jean Kelleher, director of 
Alexandria’s Office of Human 

Rights, knew Avery well for 
many years.

“Chet Avery was a bril-
liant, tenacious and politi-
cally savvy advocate for the 
rights of persons with disabil-
ities. He challenged all of us in 
city government to do more 
and be better,” Kelleher said in 
a statement. “Chet and Sabra 
used to walk down King Street 
in Old Town every morn-
ing, and they were stopped by 
many for conversation along 
the way. He will be missed.”

“Chet is very much missed 
– but his inspiration and his 
wise counsel remains with 
me. For that, I will always be 
grateful,” Snyder said. 

“Chet is a great loss for the 
entire community,” Harris 
said. “ I will miss him and al-
ways aspire to be a fraction of 
the person he was.”

Avery is survived by his 
wife Sabra, his son Bradford 
and two granddaughters. No 
funeral or memorial service is 
planned at this time.

-kmcdonald@alextimes.com
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 PHOTO/JEAN KELLEHER
Chet and his wife Sabra at the city hall dedication of the conference room in their names.

PHOTO/LIVING LEGENDS OF ALEXANDRIA
For more than 25 years, Avery worked on the Alexandria  
Human Rights Commission. 

Where Students Learn to 
Communicate E� ectively.

START STRONG.
START HERE.

Where Students Learn to 
Communicate E� ectively

START STRONG.
START HERE.

Join us for an OPEN HOUSE 
Sept 27 • Oct 29 • Nov 11 • Nov 29 • Nov 30 • Jan 5

www.acdsnet.org

GRADES K–8
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cil to at least defer its decision 
to a later date. She argued that 
the loss of nine parking spaces 
would negatively affect neigh-
bors and claimed there is no 
recorded history of a car hit-
ting a pedestrian in the area. 

She asked council to fur-
ther explore the possibility of 
implementing a crosswalk in-
stead of a sidewalk. 

“What the school officials 
and parents and concerned res-
idents are looking for is a safe 
pedestrian crossing on Polk 
Avenue,” Burns said. “That op-
tion should not be limited only 
to impervious sidewalk.” 

Another resident, Shirley 
Downs, echoed Burns’ senti-
ments. Downs said an audit 
still needed to be conducted of 
the amount of children going 
to Polk Elementary. She said 
that neighboring apartment 
and condominium complexes 
struggle to find parking spaces 
at varying points throughout 
the day. 

“The need to complete an 
audit of schoolchildren going 
to Polk and review the envi-
ronmental issues suggests that 
it might be a good idea to de-
lay the final vote until data and 
cost estimates are 
available to try and 
reach an agreement 
which will not take 
away needed park-
ing and still protect 
the park,” Downs 
said. “KMS [Town-
homes] parking is so 
constrained and dif-
ficult that we regu-
larly spend 20 to 25 
minutes looking for parking. 

Vice Mayor Amy Jackson 
asked Downs to specify what 
time of day she couldn’t find 
parking, to which Downs re-
plied that there were two 
available spaces on her block 
on Vail Street at 8:30 p.m., and 
when she came back at 8:53 
p.m., there were none. 

“You can’t get in at Van 
Dorn, you can’t get Richen-
bacher, you can’t get Vail, and 

they just go like dominoes. 
They fill up … and then ev-
eryone has to go over to Pel-
ham and to Polk in order to 
find anything,” Downs added. 
“And so everybody just spends 
all this time. If you’re at din-
ner, if you’re at school, if you’re 
at a job, if you run errands and 
come back, you’re stuck.” 

Yet others expressed sup-
port for the project. One 
speaker, Andrea Deitz, who 
lives at the top of North Pel-
ham Street, said that the Polk 
Avenue curve gets busy during 
school drop-off and pickup 
hours and is thus a hazard  
to pedestrians. 

“I believe this is critical 
and demonstrates the city’s 
commitment to children, 
safety, education, and the en-
vironment by providing a safe 
‘green’ way for children to get 
to school,” Deitz said. “I am 
excited about this project.” 

Additionally, Laura Rodri-
guez, representing the James 
K. Polk Elementary School 
Parent Teacher Association, 
shared the group’s support for 
the project, after it was identi-
fied in the 2018 Safe Routes to 
School study. 

“One of our highest priori-
ties as a PTA is to advocate for 

the safety of stu-
dents and we see the 
proposed sidewalk 
as a way to ensure 
that our students, 
and the students 
attending Francis 
C. Hammond Mid-
dle School, remain 
safely out of the 
street as they walk 
to school,” Rodri-

guez said. “We encourage the 
City of Alexandria to move for-
ward with the proposed side-
walk continuation project. We 
are committed to support-
ing all students’ right to a safe 
route to school.”  

During discussion, coun-
cilors discussed concerns 
raised at public comment, par-
ticularly regarding the elim-

CITY COUNCIL FROM | 1
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Every street should have a sidewalk 
on both sides, full stop, period,”

- Justin Wilson, mayor

JUSTIN 
WILSON
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ination of parking spaces. 
Councilor Canek Aguirre 
questioned if there was any 
possible way for staff to keep 
parking spaces after installing 
the new sidewalk. 

Complete Streets Program 
Manager Alexandria Carroll 
said the street does not have 
enough width to accommo-
date parking along the side-
walk. Allowing parking would 
change the condition of the 
street so that two vehicles 
could not pass side by side. 

“Just a reminder that this 
is at a corner where there is a 
bend in the roadway,” Carroll 
said. “We do not recommend 
adding parking in addition to 
the sidewalk because we want 
to continue to allow residents 
to pass each other side by side.”

Jackson raised the possi-
bility of installing a sidewalk, 
keeping the parking and mak-
ing the road a one-way street. 
This way, she said, the street 
would be safe for pedestri-
ans as well as able to accom-
modate those trying to find a 
parking spot.

But Yon Lambert, direc-
tor of Transportation & Envi-
ronmental Services, said staff 
has not analyzed that specific 
solution and would need to fol-
low very specific criteria to in-
troduce one-way streets.

“I think if we were gonna 
propose something like tran-
sitioning a street from two-
way to one-way, we would 
want to step back and see what 
the implications would be for 
the wider street network, in-
cluding bus and emergency 
vehicle access,” Lambert said. 
“… I think that that would re-
quire more study and analysis 
and cost and staff resources 
and time.”

Jackson requested that 
staff look into potentially con-
ducting a traffic study in the 
area, to which Lambert said 
his office would “assess and 
prioritize that among the oth-
ers that [they] have right now.”

During the meeting, Mayor 
Justin Wilson called for im-
provement of public discourse 
between staff and residents, 
specifically expressing disap-
proval of certain communica-
tions to T&ES, the Traffic and 
Parking Commission and the 
PTA. In the appeal, for exam-
ple, several sentences read that 
the Traffic and Parking Com-
mission is “programmed by 
staff to vote the way staff dic-
tates,” “larded with members 
who are bikers and devotees of 
smart growth and safe streets 
policy approach” and includes 
several new members who are 
“not likely to buck staff.”

“We’ve got to focus on 
ideas and focus on the sub-

stance of the policy questions 
that we’re dealing with and 
not attack people who are in-
volved in this process, partic-
ularly people who are voicing 
their opinion,” Wilson said. 
“As long as I’m up here, I’m not 
going to tolerate that.”

Ultimately, City Council 
generally agreed the benefits 

of the proposed sidewalk out-
weighed any potential nega-
tive impacts. 

“Every street should have 
a sidewalk on both sides, full 
stop, period,” Wilson said. “I 
don’t believe that’s a debatable 
question in my mind. I think 
that’s a basic component of a 
road. We don’t question other 

components of roads and I 
don’t think we should question 
the fact that there should be a 
sidewalk on both sides.” 

Aguirre made the mo-
tion to deny the appeal, with 
Councilor Sarah Bagley sec-
onding. The motion passed 
unanimously.

-oanderson@alextimes.com
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Construction will likely help students walk to James K. Polk Elementary School and Hammond Middle 
School but will also eliminate about 18% of current parking spaces. 

100+ SELLERS UNDER ONE ROOF 

GARAGE SALE
HUGE INDOORHUGE INDOOR

FREDERICKSBURG EXPO CENTERFREDERICKSBURG EXPO CENTER
SEPTEMBER 24thSEPTEMBER 24th

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
*Earlybirds 8:00 am w/ special ticket 

EverythingButTheGarage.Com

What will you find?  Household Items, Clothing, Antiques,
Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Furniture, Tools, Collectibles,

Toys, Decor, New Items, and So Much More!
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The 20th Annual Old Town Art Festival returned to John Carlyle Square last 
weekend in a lively event that included patrons, passersby and a variety of works 
of artists from all over the country. Among the diverse displays were paintings, 
photography, sculptures, mixed media, fiber and wood pieces. The festival – 
which is rated as one of the top 100 art shows in Sunshine Artist Magazine – 
featured artwork that is all juried, providing a high level of quality and creativity. 

20th Annual Old  
Town Art Festival

 PHOTO/ELAINE LAURENT

 PHOTOS/ELAINE LAURENT

VIEW FULL
SEASON & 

GET TIX
 HERE

BRAHMS DOUBLE & A WORLD PREMIERE
Erin Freeman, conductor
Meredith Riley, violin / Britton Riley, cello
OCTOBER 16 @ 3 PM 

BEETHOVEN INSPIRED
Anna Binneweg, conductor
Michael Stephen Brown, piano
DECEMBER 11 @ 3 PM

THE RED VIOLIN & FIREBIRD
Glen Cortese, conductor
Miranda Cuckson, violin
FEBRUARY 11 @ 3 PM

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS & WOMEN
COMPOSERS
Michelle Di Russo, conductor
Nick Canellakis, cello
MARCH 26 @ 3 PM

CELEBRATING ULYSSES JAMES
Ulysses James, conductor
MAY 20 @ 3 PM 

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN PHILHARMONIC'S 
DYNAMIC 2022/2023 SEASON IS HERE!  

 

FEATURING 4 MUSIC DIRECTOR FINALISTS GUEST CONDUCTING

ALL CONCERTS HELD AT  GW MASONIC NATIONAL MEMORIAL

SEASON
FLEX PASS

$100
~

18 & UNDER
FREE

~
SINGLE TIX

$25
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Goals include adding 
summer camps,  
more parking spaces 
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

The Winkler Botanical Pre-
serve and Northern Virginia 
Regional Parks Authority re-
cently announced an own-
ership transfer of the nearly 
45-acre preserve to the park 
agency, which was cemented in 
a deed signing ceremony that 
took place on Sept. 15. 

The Winkler Organiza-
tion gifted $1 million for cap-
ital improvements and more 
than $3 million as an operat-
ing endowment in support of 
the preserve’s educational pro-

grams and other needs. The or-
ganization also gifted the City 
of Alexandria $1 million to im-
prove community engagement 
with the preserve and learning 
resources for potential visitors.

Some of the attendees in-
cluded Mayor Justin Wilson, 
NOVA Parks Board Chair Cate 
Magennis Wyatt, former Mark 
Winkler Company President 
and CEO Randal Kell and Alex-
andria City Public Schools In-
terim Superintendent Melanie 
Kay-Wyatt. 

At the ceremony, Kay-Wy-
att shared her excitement 
about the preserve as an ed-
ucational resource for ACPS 
students. 

“We are grateful to have 
this opportunity to bring the 
City of Alexandria students 
into nature’s classroom,” 
Kay-Wyatt said. “ … I am so 
honored that we’re going to 
have this opportunity and I 
want to thank everyone for 
[being] willing to partner and 
welcome our students.”

Kell, who served as presi-
dent of the Winkler Botanical 
Preserve for more than 30 years 
called the ceremony a “great 
day” for everyone involved in 
the ownership transfer. 

“In so many ways, this is a 
match made in heaven. How 

NOVA Parks announces 
Winkler plans

SEE NOVA PARKS | 14

 PHOTO/NOVA PARKS
NOVA Parks Board Chair Cate Magennis Wyatt, Alexandria Mayor Justin Wilson and ACPS Interim Super-
intendent Melanie Kay-Wyatt sign the Deed of Park Creation. 

Rare opportunity to purchase your own villa on the Potomac River!  

Two units (305 and 303) combined in Alexandria’s premier residential 
building with unobstructed river views! Almost 3700 sq. ft. with two 
balconies, two kitchens and FOUR garage spaces. This 5 bedroom 
and 5 ½ Bath residence has a magnificent, intimate view of the 
formal gardens and Potomac River, as well as twinkling night lights 

at National Harbor and abundant bird watching opportunities! 

1250 S. WASHINGTON ST., #305 & #303, ALEXANDRIA, VA  22314

Mary Taylor
703.785.5619 • mary.taylor@LNF.com • www.MaryTaylorRealtor.com

Patricia Tierney
703.850.5630 • patricia.tierney@LNF.com

  OPEN SUNDAY, 9/25, 2-4 PM | $2,200,000

CONTACT: 
Margaret Stevens
mstevens@alextimes.com

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?

AT
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wonderful it is to have such 
an experienced, successful or-
ganization such as the parks 
authority, which shares so 
many of the goals, aspirations 
and ambitions that the pre-
serve has had for more than 
50 years, step up to the plate 
to lead the preserve for future 
generations,” he said, specif-
ically thanking NOVA Parks 
Executive Director Paul Gil-
bert for his “steadfast” but 
“never pushy” interest in 
working with the preserve. 

According to Gilbert, Con-
gressman Don Beyer (D-VA) 
introduced Kell to him several 
years ago, which led to a con-
tinued dialogue and ongoing 
partnership between the pre-
serve and NOVA Parks. Some 
examples of this are the sev-
eral organized hikes of Win-
kler that NOVA Parks has led 
over the past few years, com-
plete with naturalists and the 
handling of off-site parking. 

The trusted relationship 
between the two parties made 
the eventual decision to trans-
fer ownership smooth and 
seamless, Gilbert said. 

“It’s near and dear to their 
heart. There’s a time and a 
place for everything, and they 
were ready to let others carry 
their vision and mission on,” 
he explained. 

The Winker Botanical Pre-
serve marks NOVA Parks' 35th 
regional park.

From an operations per-
spective, Winkler closely re-
sembles several of NOVA 
Parks’ other properties, such 
as Potomac Overlook Re-
gional Park in Arlington and 
the Meadowlark Botanical 
Gardens in Vienna, in that all 
three offer summer camps and 
school programs.

Because of this, Gilbert 
said NOVA Parks assuming 
ownership of the preserve is a 
“very good fit.”

“We have different sites in 
different places that have a lot 
of similarities, which means 
we have the in-house exper-

tise to run a place like Winkler 
well,” Gilbert said.

Future plans for the site 
include hiring an onsite man-
ager to work alongside city 
government and school offi-
cials to develop programming 
options for students. Next 
year, NOVA Parks also plans 
to bring back summer camps, 
which ceased in 2016 after 
Jodie Smolik, the preserve’s 
former executive director, re-
tired. 

Additionally, Gilbert said 
that while the site is very well 
maintained, it currently has 
inadequate parking. At 10 
parking spots – one of which is 
handicapped only – it’s diffi-
cult to organize larger guided 
hikes and for school groups 
to visit, since there is not a 
place for buses to turn around. 
NOVA Parks is looking to rem-
edy this in the most envi-
ronmentally sensitive way 
possible, Gilbert said. 

“We don’t need parking for 
100 people, but we need park-
ing so that we can have a tree 
identification hike on a Satur-
day and be able to have those 
people come and do that,” Gil-
bert said. “ … We want people 
to enjoy nature, and to do that 
you need them to be able to ac-
cess the site.”

An ongoing discussion re-
lated to the preserve has re-
volved around how to engage 
more community members. In 
fact, more than half of respon-
dents to an ALXNow poll last 
year said they had never heard 
of the Winkler Botanical Pre-
serve before. More than any-
thing else, NOVA Parks hopes 
to change that. 

“[Winkler is] really a re-
markable forest that’s in the 
middle of Alexandria,” Gilbert 
said. “When you’re in the Win-
kler Preserve, you could easily 
think you’re in the midst of 
hundreds of acres because it 
is such a beautiful, in-tact for-
est and everywhere you look is 
just picture perfect. We’d love 
to be able to share that experi-
ence with more people.”

-oanderson@alextimes.com
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 PHOTO/NOVA PARKS
NOVA Parks Board Chair Cate Magennis Wyatt and NOVA Parks Executive Director Paul Gilbert hold the 
Deed of Park Creation. 

Phillip Todd Saims, of Alexandria, Va., was a 
man devoted to his family and friends, God, his 
country and his career. He lost his hard-fought 
battle with cancer on Sept. 16 at age 56.

Phil was born to Sarah Huff and Bernard 
Saims on Feb. 20, 1966, in Gary, Ind. After grad-
uating from Hobart High School in 1984, Phil re-
ceived his B.A. in business administration from 
Averett College in Virginia. He proudly served 
his country as a member of the United States Air 
Force and was eventually stationed at the Pen-
tagon, by which he came to call Virginia home. 

An accomplished hospitality industry pro-
fessional, Phil built and maintained an exten-
sive network of other industry professionals 
and held various roles in sales over the last 
three decades. He most recently served as vice 
president of sales for Federal Conference in Al-
exandria and was a board member of the D.C. 
Chapter of the International Association of Ex-
hibitions and Events. 

Phil cared deeply for his partner, Steven 
Cato, whom he met in 2008. They spent 14 won-
derful years together, building a beautiful life 
and home in Alexandria. Phil was preceded in 
death by his mother, Sarah (William) Huff, and 
his father, Bernard (Sharon) Saims. He is sur-
vived by his brother, Douglas (Stephen Brunelle) 
Saims, and several aunts, uncles and cousins. 

Even in the face of his diagnosis with lung 
cancer in 2020, Phil found a way to be a light 
for others and built a community of fellow can-
cer warriors to help him endure his fight and 
inspire others to do the same. He was deter-
mined to put everything he had into his battle 
and fought hard through countless doctors’ vis-
its and hospital stays, radiation and chemother-

apy. He passed away peacefully at home, joining 
God and his mother in Heaven. 

A funeral mass will be held for Phil on Sept. 
29 at 2 p.m. at the Basilica of Saint Mary, located 
at 310 Royal Street in Alexandria. The service 
will also be livestreamed online. In lieu of flow-
ers, contributions to the GO2 Foundation for 
Lung Cancer are appreciated.

Phillip Todd Saims
Obituary
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Weekly Words

FUNNY BUSINESS by Rebecca Goldstein, edited by David Steinberg

DEATH NOTICES

ACROSS
1 Section in a  

neurobiology class?
5 Doodled, e.g.
9 Toast at a tapas bar
14 Kit Kat center
19 Baker's appliance
20 Grandma
21 Popped up
22 Still in the game
23 Apt name for a bowling alley?
26 Kind of mall or poker
27 Half-pipe trick
28 Beer brand at a sushi bar
29	 "Bearded"	flower
31 Norwegian home  

of "The Scream"
32 French fashion initials
33 Big brass instrument
34 "You've made your point"
36 Rich cakes
39 Apt name for a tailor shop?
45 ___ Dhabi
46 Actress Vardalos
48 "The X-Files" vehicles
49 Indian spice blend
50 Apt name for a hair salon?
55 Seek clarity
56 Loud noise
57 Get-together, casually
58 Pointed pub projectile
59 "___ Coast, best coast"

61 Journalist's slant
62 Night before
65 "There's my cue!"
67 Costumes
70 Apt name for a bank?
74 Player in a league of their own?
75	 Reunion	attendee,	briefly
76 Top that may be graphic
77 "Eating Animals" author 

Jonathan Safran ___
78 Exam with logic games (Abbr.)
81 Stomped (on)
83 Often-baked pasta
87 Trouble
88 Craps cube
90 Apt name for  

an improv studio?
94 "You'll enjoy yourself!"
96 Laptop brand
97 "___ the season ..."
98 Name hidden in "Melanie"
99 Apt name for a used car 

business?
104 Research funds
106	 Trifling
107	 2022	Jordan	Peele	film
109 Picnic pest
110 Poker on a cowboy boot
112	 They're	filled	with	bills
114 Native Alaskan people
115 "Your food's getting cold!"
118 Gobbles (down)

120 Apt name for a comedy club?
123 GPA booster
124 Word before "legend"  

or "planning"
125 Nerdy enthusiast
126 Auto such as an Alero
127 Inventor Nikola
128 Have chemistry?
129 Takes a wrong turn, maybe
130 Surplus

DOWN
1 WNBA All-Star Rebecca
2 Elliptical
3 Dog treats?
4 Join the Navy, say
5 CRISPR molecule
6 Charged toward
7 Turns out to be
8 Spicy garnish for chirashi
9 Indian bridal wear
10 Singer Grande, to fans
11 Norse god of mischief
12 They're typed  

before passwords
13 Decorator's specialty
14 Existed
15 Mints with an Arctic 

Strawberry	flavor
16 East Wing occupants
17 Wicked
18 Certain towed auto

24 Gomez of "Only Murders  
in the Building"

25 Comparative conjunction
30 Appears
35 Shower stool wood
36 They're opened in Chrome
37 Slender woodwind
38 Transgression
40 Passport or Pilot, e.g. (Abbr.)
41 Not many
42 What smells?
43 Inventor Howe
44 Without
47 Do sum work
51 Batwoman's pronoun pair
52 Tailors' middle measurements
53 Name that anagrams  

to "mare"
54 Heaps and heaps
55	 Palindromic	Indian	flour
60	 Pink	hue	named	for	a	fish
61 Apt rhyme for "ease"
63 Chill, with "out"
64	 Green	prefix
66 "Don't share this" doc
68 Explosive stuff, for short
69 Rocks, at the bar
70 Mouthwatering parts  

of pizza commercials
71 Green that may be massaged
72 Nonkosher sandwiches
73 Vibe

74 Molar, e.g.
77 Texter's "In case  

this matters ..."
79 Multiple-choice choices
80 Heading into overtime
82 Banned insecticide
84 "Not sure"
85 Shelter sealed with a zipper
86 Egyptian fertility goddess
88 Not sharp
89 The 'gram
91 Roman three
92 Oinker
93 Haifa's home
95 Quaking in one's boots
96 "We're not in Kansas ___"
100 Bea of "The Golden Girls"
101 Name that anagrams  

to "naan"
102 Relax, or a place to relax
103 Tarantula, e.g.
105 Digital's counterpart
108 Poetic heavens
110	 Crush,	as	a	fly
111 @Pontifex on Twitter
113 Buckwheat noodle
114 "Life ___ all beer and skittles"
116 Source of the word "jungle"
117 Hushed summons
119 Org. that has your number?
121 Tic-toe connector
122 Approvals
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CHESTER AVERY JR. (85), of Alexandria, Sept. 8, 2022

WILLIAM BANKS (80), of Alexandria, Sept. 11, 2022

ARTHUR BUSWELL (89), formerly of Alexandria, Aug. 30, 2022

LOIS CAMPBELL (80), of Alexandria, Sept. 11, 2022

DANIEL CONYERS (68), of Alexandria, Sept. 3, 2022

MINNIE GARNER (93), of Alexandria, Sept. 11, 2022
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When President Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt called the attack on Pearl Har-
bor a date that “will live in infamy,” 
his choice of  words sewed the memo-
ry into American history. By contrast, 
April 23, 1897, and Aug. 8, 1899, when 
white citizens lynched two young 
Black Alexandrians and terrorized this 
city’s Black residents, no one spoke 
such words. No one stitched these two 
dates into our collective memory.

Yet, for the relatives of  Joseph Mc-
Coy and Benjamin Thomas those 
dates marked the moment when un-
imaginable pain was seared into their 
hearts. Likewise, the lynchings of  these 
two Black youth and the terror that fol-
lowed scarred the collective conscious 
of  Alexandria’s Black Community.

In 1897, within hours of  being ac-
cused of  sexually assaulting his em-
ployer’s 8-year-old daughter, a lynch 
mob of  hundreds of  white Alexandria 
men twice broke down the doors of  the 
police station before rooting through 
the cells to find native son Joseph Mc-
Coy. They dragged him through the 
streets, beating and kicking him and 
then they hanged McCoy from a lamp 
post at the corner of  Cameron and Lee 
Streets. McCoy’s grandmother who 
raised him had died two years earlier, 
leaving it to his aunt to go to the under-
takers. When she saw Joseph’s bruised 
face and crushed skull, she said, “As 
the people killed him, they will have to 
bury him.”

As evening fell over the next cou-
ple nights, the local militia and armed 
white Alexandrians marched through 
the streets, prepared, and waiting for 
the Black community to retaliate. Al-

Days of Infamy Remembered

exandria’s African Americans lived 
in a state of  fear under what was es-
sentially martial law enforced by an 
armed mob patrolling the streets a few 
feet from their front doors. No Black 
person dared go out. Instead, they 
stayed indoors trying to metabolize the 
lynching of  a Black community mem-
ber carried out by their neighbors.

After that, Joseph McCoy’s closest 
relatives moved to Washington, D.C.

In 1899, 16-year-old Benjamin 
Thomas was accused by the 7-year-
old white girl who lived next door 
of  being too familiar. Her father re-
ported an assault to police and swore 
out a warrant. That night, Thomas’ 
mother, Elizabeth, watched help-
lessly as police came into her home, 
cuffed her boy, and walked him out of  

the house. Just like that, they took her 
Benjamin from her and his siblings.

Black Alexandrians rallied around 
Thomas, their leaders plead with po-
lice and the mayor to protect the teen 
from a threatened lynching. They 
were arrested for their impudence. 
The next night, a lynch mob that may 
have numbered up to 2000 terrorized 
prisoners at the City Jail as they hunt-
ed for Thomas. When they found the 
boy, they tied him up and dragged 
him for half  a mile over cobble stones 
- ignoring his agonized cry for his 
Mama. What did Elizabeth feel when 
she read in the newspaper that he 
called for her? How did she and his 
siblings deal with knowing that after 
he was hanged from a lamp post at 
King and Fairfax Streets, Benjamin 
didn’t die for 20 minutes, and when 
he did, he was naked and bleeding in 
the street as white men kicked him?

In the following days, again whites 
armed themselves. The militia was 
recalled and posted around the city 
to watch for a violent Black retali-
ation that never came. The lamp lit 
streets were again patrolled by white 
Alexandrians. Behind closed doors, 
Black Alexandrians had to sit with 
the knowledge that they couldn’t save 
Elizabeth’s innocent teenage boy from 
a murderous gang of  white neighbors.

Soon after her son’s death, Eliza-
beth moved to Washington, D.C.

These events traumatized Black Al-
exandrians and kept them under Jim 
Crow’s thumb for another century. 
These events, however, were ignored by 
everyone else, struck from our collective 
history as though they never occurred.

PHOTO/HANCOCK PHOTOGRAPHY
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That is until the Equal Justice Ini-
tiative (EJI) began a conversation 
with its report, Lynching in America: 
Confronting the Legacy of  Racial Terror 
that documented 4,743 lynchings in 
12 Southern states between the end 
of  the Civil War and World War II. 
Then they launched a movement with 
their Community Remembrance pro-
gram to foster truthful dialogue about 
race and justice in an effort to bring 
about healing and reconciliation for 
traumatized communities.

In 2019, Alexandria’s City Council 
established the Alexandria Commu-
nity Remembrance Project (ACRP) 
to partner with EJI with the mission 
of  creating an inclusive community 
bound by equity. Since then, ACRP 
has held public education programs, 
erected historic markers at the sites of  
the lynchings, continues to research 
the lynchings of  McCoy and Thomas 
and holds remembrance ceremonies 
for both men.

The EJI asks participating commu-
nities to host ceremonies to collect 
soil from the ground where lynchings 
occurred to memorialize the victims 
and recognize the terror that was in-
flicted on the community.

On Saturday, September 24, 2022, 
Alexandrians are invited to a Soil Col-
lection Ceremony at Market Square 
at 4 p.m. where participants will have 
an opportunity to touch earth exca-
vated from sites known intimately by 
McCoy and Thomas. Two wooden 
vessels designed and built by eighth 
grade students at Jefferson-Houston 
IB K-8 School will house soil repre-
senting the lives of  each man. Partic-

adding, “Your commitment to telling 
the full and truthful story of  Alexan-
dria’s history, is a step towards healing 
for our nation.”

The days of  infamy suffered by Mc-
Coy, Thomas, their relatives, and the 
entire African American community 
are no longer unspoken. Alexandria 
City High School students, who will 
be among the 170 Alexandrians mak-
ing a pilgrimage to Montgomery, Ala., 
in October now know their names and 
our history too.

This piece was provided by the Alexandria 
Community Remembrance Project. 

ipants will take soil and place it into 
glass jars bearing each man’s name 
that will be delivered by the Alexan-
dria community to the EJI on Octo-
ber 7, 2022.

Such traumatic aspects of our history 
are difficult to bear but city leadership, 
city staff, community leaders, and com-
munity members are committed to shar-
ing Alexandria’s history in its entirety.

“By confronting the failures of  our 
past, we take steps in creating a more 
equitable future for the Common-
wealth and or nation,” Virginia Sen. 
Tim Kaine stated in a letter to ACRP, 

PHOTO/HANCOCK PHOTOGRAPHY

Remembering the lost lives of Alexandria’s lynching  
victims Joseph McCoy and Benjamin Thomas
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Three tips  
for seeking  
health care  
BY FAMILY FEATURES 

As intently as ever, Amer-
icans may choose to weigh 
their options, read online re-
views and shop around to en-
sure they are choosing the 
best product or service at the 
best price. Health care should 
not be any different. People 
want options for their health 
care, receiving personalized 
care at a reasonable price and 
at a location that is convenient 
and comfortable. 

1. Shop around for  
health care

When people are not in 
an emergency situation, it is 
beneficial to shop around for 
the best price for health care 
services. Americans have a 
right to price transparency 
in health care, meaning they 
know the cost of services be-
fore receiving them. Hospi-
tals operating in the United 
States are required to provide 
clear, accessible pricing infor-
mation online about the items 
and services they provide, so 
do not be afraid to ask for pric-
ing information upfront. 

According to a survey from 
the Large Urology Group Prac-
tice Association, the larg-
est urology trade association 
in the United States, nearly 
one-third of older Americans 
worry they won’t get the care 
they need at a location they 
choose for a price they can af-
ford. Their concern comes as 
no surprise since hospitals are 
usually more expensive than 
independent practices. Hospi-
tals are increasingly combin-
ing into large hospital systems, 
which creates fewer choices for 
patients in a community to 
seek health care. This decrease 
in competition can often drive 
up the cost of care.

2. Consider independent 
practices

An independent medical 

practice is owned by health 
care providers who enjoy a 
greater level of control than 
physicians working for large 
health care systems. Phy-
sician-owned practices al-
low patients more choices 
for where they seek care, in-
cluding specialty care. Inde-
pendent practices are worth 
considering when shopping 
for care because these prac-
tices typically have a lower av-
erage cost per patient.

According to the survey, 
65% of Americans trust in-
dependent physicians and 
associate them with more in-
dividualized and patient-fo-
cused care compared to 
physicians employed by hos-
pitals. Physician-owned prac-
tices also provide a greater 
level of personalization and 
responsiveness, have fewer 
preventable hospital admis-
sions and have lower read-
mission rates than larger, 
hospital-owned practices.

3. Ask if telehealth  
options are available

Patients should ensure 
they receive the highest qual-
ity care possible and at the 
location of their choice. Tele-
health or telemedicine is typ-
ically done online through a 
computer or cell phone, al-
lowing patients to receive 
care from a health care pro-
vider without an in-person 
office visit. Telehealth op-
tions can help increase access 
to care by enabling patients 
to choose where they re- 
ceive it. 

During the COVID-19 
pandemic, many physicians 
began to expand access to 
care using telehealth. Con-
gress made this increased 
use of telehealth possible and 
now has the opportunity to 
make permanent telehealth 
reforms, so every health 
care provider in America is 
permitted to deliver safe, 
high-quality care using tele-
health technology.

Choosing the best 
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Hospitals operating in the United States are required to provide clear, accessible pricing information 
online about the items and services they provide.
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Couple transforms 
classic home into 
modern oasis
BY KASSIDY MCDONALD 

Julie Obiala and Jake Dow-
ling have lived on South Lee 
Street since 2014, but their 
home hasn’t always looked as 
sleek and modern as it does 
now. Their home is a rare 
gem in Old Town, complete 

with huge windows in the 
main living space overlook-
ing a luscious green patio and 
extensive shared backyard – 
something that is hard to find 
in a city like Alexandria.

Obiala and Dowling rented 
the house on S. Lee un-
til they purchased it in 2019. 
The three-bedroom two-
and-a-half bath home was 
built in 1953 and is around 

1,800 square feet. The prop-
erty backs up to Jones Point 
Park and is part of the Yates 
Gardens development in Old 
Town, which is a townhome 
community with its own style 
of Alexandria charm.

For Obiala, purchasing this 
property was a dream come 
true because of how much she 
had enjoyed the couple’s five 
years of renting the home. 

“We had always loved the 
property and when it was time 
we jumped on it and bought it. 
And the great thing was, be-
cause we were renting it for so 
long, we had always imagined 
what changes we would like to 
make. So we had a lot of time 
to think about the various ren-
ovations that we would do,” 
Obiala said.

The two gutted the en-
tire main floor in their home, 
which is where most of the 
renovations took place. The 

work started in April of 2020, 
the month after the COVID-19 
pandemic arrived in Alexan-
dria. Although the commu-
nity is mostly brick colonial 
townhomes – a signature of 
Old Town, once you step in-
side their home, the sleek and 
contemporary style of the 
main living space may come as  
a surprise. 

“The biggest thing we 
wanted to do was create more 

Creating connectivity
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The main floor windows overlook the beautiful patio space. The outdoor patio features a dining table and outdoor furniture for entertaining guests. 
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Located in a highly desirable Fairfax County/Chanti lly locati on is your opportunity to experience the 
best of new home luxury. With our courtyard and green view homesites available for move in this 
year, there’s never been a bett er ti me to claim your Craft mark townhome! 

For those who desire modern luxury and convenient connecti ons, welcome to all 
The Retreat at Westfi elds has to off er:

•   Award-Winning Richmond Model Floor Plan 
•   Impressive Bosch® Stainless Steel Appliances + More Designer Finishes
•   High-End Included Features
•   Close Proximity to Route 28, I-66, and Route 50
•   Energy Star CERTIFIED Constructi on

2-Car Garage
3-Levels Townhome from Upper $600s 
4-Level Townhome from Low $700s

New Decorated Model:
5286 Ridgeview Retreat Dr., Chanti lly, VA 20151

GPS to Model:

14900 Conference Center Dr., Chanti lly, VA 20151

*Closing costs paid up to $20K for a limited ti me only with the use 

of Preferred Lender and Title. See Sales Manager for details.

Brokers Warmly Welcomed. 
Must register and comply with policy terms. Cra� markHomes.com/RetreatAtWestfi elds

SALES MANAGER
Lori Windsor

Email for appointment: 
lwindsor@craft markhomes.com

703-507-6882

Decorated Model Open Daily: 11 am - 5 pm 

Follow us                        ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
FOR AWESOME INSIDER INFO!

THE NEW YEAR IN A NEW HOME!
CelebrateCelebrate

A l l  C l o s i n g  Cos ts 

PAID
up to

$20K!*
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windows in the back, to im-
prove the connectivity with 
the back yard, which is special 
for Old Town. So we redid the 
whole back wall,” Obiala said. 

They removed the origi-
nal windows that were smaller 
and awkwardly placed. They 
installed new, almost floor to 
ceiling windows in order to 
add dimension and more natu-
ral light within the space.

“Pretty much everything 
you see is new,” Obiala said 
about the main floor. “The 
floors, all the doors, every-
thing. The staircase, the man-
tle, bookshelves, windows and 
of course the kitchen.”

Before the remodel, the 
kitchen was boxed in by walls. 
Once multiple walls were re-
moved, the space immediately 
felt bigger. They were able to 
add an island to create more 
counter space, hanging mod-
ern lighting fixtures as well 
as new cabinetry to match the 
new more sleek aesthetic of 
the home.

Besides the large win-

dows being the focal point 
of the main living space, 
the home also features cus-
tom-built bookshelves that 
were specially designed for 
Obiala and Dowling’s shared 
love of books. Although she’s 
a self-proclaimed minimal-
ist, Obiala has a passion for 
collecting books, and having 
them on display in their home 
was an important part of the 
design layout. They worked 
with a friend, Joanna Abi-
zaid, an interior designer who 
owns a design company called  
Cline Rose. 

The three worked on a floor 
plan, and Abizaid and a car-
penter helped figure out how 
the bookshelves could fit in the 
space. The bookshelves look as 
though they could have always 
been a feature in the older 
home, but the decor makes 
them feel modern and clean.

As for the home’s aesthetic, 
Obiala’s taste is contemporary 
and chic – quite different from 
what the traditional decor of a 
house in Old Town may look 
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Julie Obiala and Jake Dowling began renovating their South Lee 
Street home in 2020. 
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like. The lines are clean, and 
reflective surfaces within the 
space make it feel more open. 
Modern style furnishings were 
chosen by Obiala to maximize 
the space. The kitchen flows 

into a sitting area, which then 
flows into the dining area. 

Various plants decorate 
the main space and help bring 
natural elements in, which 
was an important aspect for 
Obiala because the main space 
highlights their special out-

door living setup. The fire-
place in the living area was 
converted from wood-burn-
ing to gas and the new man-
tle was constructed with the 
same material as the counter-
tops, helping tie together the 
entire main floor.

“It’s been fun to reimag-
ine an older space and an older 
home with more modern sen-
sibility,” Obiala said. 

The contemporary and ab-
stract art featured in the main 
living space includes pieces 
that Obiala and Dowling 
have collected over the years, 
which makes it personal for  
them both.

“The two contemporary/
abstract pieces on the main 
floor – the oversized piece and 
the vertical piece that hangs 

in the corner over the Eames 
chair – and four pieces in the 
lower level are from a gallery 
in our old neighborhood in Los 
Manos, Chicago,” Obiala said. 
“I am a Chicago native and we 
lived there until 2011 when we 
moved to Old Town. The [gal-
lery] specialized in supporting 
local artists, and we became 
friends with the owner as well 
as several of the artists whose 
pieces we now own. These 
pieces are a tie to our old life in 
Chicago, so we cherish them.”

Other art pieces – includ-
ing an abstract goldendoodle 
collage that was purchased at 
Ivy Lane in Old Town to honor 
their dogs passing in 2019, and 
an abstract print over the fire-
place called “16 Queens” by an 
artist named Jamie Reid that 
was purchased at an antique 
market in London due to Obi-
ala’s love for abstract art, Brit-
ish music and history – are all 
purposefully placed within 
the space. Each art piece tells 
its own story and is special to 
both Obiala and Dowling.

“Julie’s passion and inter-
est is design,” Dowling said. 
“She works for an architecture 
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PHOTOS/JULIE OBIALA/KASSIDY MCDONALD 
Left: Before. Right: After. The kitchen walls were knocked down to create a more open floor plan. 
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Danny Smith, PhD, PE
dsmith@ttrsir.com
703-505-7845

I am pleased to open my home for the 80th Twig Historic Alexandria Homes Tour!
Moreover, I am delighted to help underwrite this tour as a Twig Home Sponsor.

Tickets available at https://www.thetwig.org/homes-tour/tickets/

Support Twig!
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firm actually. How I view it is 
the home flows into the pa-
tio where we spend time in the 
garden. It’s all tied to things 
we care about and that Julie 
cares about. It’s very reflective 
of her style and of our person-
alities. But it is her passion, 
and I’m along for the ride and 
loving it.” 

Arguably the most unusual 
part of their property is the 
outdoor living space. To access 
this area, you walk downstairs 
into another family zone with 
a sitting area with a couch and 
chairs, desk for working from 
home, a wet bar and another 
bedroom off the living room. 
Similar to upstairs, this space 
used to be dark and drab; add-
ing huge windows opened up 
the space and brought in more 
light to make it feel bigger.

Walking out the door from 
the downstairs living area 
leads to an expansive patio 
filled with plants, a dining ta-
ble for outdoor entertaining 
and furniture for lounging. 

The patio gate opens up to 
an expansive backyard with 
a garden that the two took 

up as a new hobby during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Dowling 
noted that Obiala put in many 
pollinators, which attract 
bumblebees, butterflies and 
even a hummingbird moth to 
their space.

Dowling also said that an 
industrial railroad used to 
be located past the property 
line. Now, they find all kinds 
of wildlife like foxes, deer, 
groundhogs, owls, hawks and 
turtles. All the open space be-
yond the patio and garden is 
perfect for Obiala and Dow-
ling’s two goldendoodles to 
romp around and play with 
the other dogs on the block.

“Each house, the property 
lines extend down to where a 
hill begins. Each property has 
that much of this area back 
here. While it’s technically 
each home’s own little sliver, 
it’s really just shared space, 
so all the kids that live on the 
block, all the dogs that live on 
the block, everyone is out here 
all the time. … It becomes a 
really lovely communal space 
which is great because we 
have such great neighbors,” 
Obiala said. “It’s a really spe-
cial community.”

They’ve had barbecues,  
graduation parties and even 
a neighbor’s christening in 
the outdoor communal space. 
Both Obiala and Dowling love 
the outdoor space and  view 
a smaller home as a good 
tradeoff for this amenity. A 
common renovation in the 
area includes  bumping houses 
out if there is room to build in 
the back, but the two were ad-
amantly against sacrificing 
their outdoor living space for a 
little more room inside. 

“Our next door neighbors, 
who are our best friends, had 
a daughter that graduated 
high school and they had a big 
party out here. People use this 
for all sorts of things,” Dowl-
ing said. 

Next steps in their home 
renovation journey include 
tackling the three bedrooms. 

“We were so fortunate 
to live here for as long as we 
did…  it gave us so much time 
to imagine and to think about 
what we would like to do,” 
Obiala said. “In some ways, 
as painful as it was to wait 
as long as we had to, it was a 
blessing in disguise.”

-kmcdonald@alextimes.com
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The downstairs space includes another sitting area with a couch and chairs, a desk for working from 
home, a wet bar and another bedroom off the living space.
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How to prepare your 
garden for next year
BY KIM DAVIS 

“It was a beautiful bright 
autumn day, with air like ci-
der and a sky so blue you could 
drown in it.” – Diana Gab-
aldon, author of Outlander

Who has not reveled in the 
visceral beauty of a crisp fall 
day? With jewel tone leaves set 
against the bright blue sky, fall 
is a welcome relief from sum-
mer’s stifling heat. This in-
terlude offers the perfect time 
to take a discerning look at 
Mother Nature’s impact on our 
gardens throughout the past 
six months. What survived 
and what did not? What steps 
might we consider making our 
gardens more appealing for 
spring? It is beneficial to take 
a walk around our gardens and 
assess their needs. 

This will likely include re-

pairing summer damage to 
our lawns, relocating plants 
that are not thriving in their 
current location, replacing 
plants that are on the wane 
and to consider adding an ar-
ray of new bulbs to create that 
“wow” factor in the spring. 
Here are some ways to prepare 
your garden for springtime. 

A timely item on the fall 
checklist is lawn care. The 
next two months are critical 
to refreshing and nourishing 
lawns in the aftermath of sum-
mer’s extreme heat. Soil com-
paction and heat stress cause 
most of the thin, brown grass 
we see at this time of year. 
Northern Virginia soil con-
tains a lot of clay and very lit-
tle sand, not ideal for growing 
a beautiful green lawn. Add to 
that contributing factors such 
as rainfall or lack thereof, ir-
rigation issues and weather 
fluctuations, and you have a 

recipe for a bedraggled lawn by 
summer’s end.

To position your lawn to 
produce a beautiful green car-
pet next spring, most special-
ists recommend a protocol 
that consists of aerating, re-
seeding, replenishing soil nu-
trients and applying organic 
weed removal treatment in the 
fall, prior to the first freeze. 
This process helps cultivate 
deeper root growth, increase 
the percentage of seed germi-
nation, enhance water absorp-
tion and reduce runoff, boost 
microbial soil biodiversity, en-
rich the emerald green hue, 
thicken the turf and assist in 
crowding out weeds. 

Highly rated professional 
lawn care companies are a vi-
able option if you do not have 
time to do it yourself. If you 
take this route, a 2021 Con-
sumer Reports article recom-
mends choosing a professional 
that shows an interest in im-
proving the health of your 
soil rather than promoting a 

specific product and one that 
uses a blend of turfgrass seeds. 
Check out company ratings 
and make sure the represen-
tative is concerned about the 
unique ecology of your yard, 
rather than a quick in-and-out 
service call.

Homeowners preferring a 
DIY option can improve lawns 

by following the steps out-
lined above. Aerating ma-
chines are available to rent 
through landscaping equip-
ment rental companies. Do a 
little homework on the type 
of fertilizer and grass seed 
that suits your individual lawn 

Fall into spring
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A timely item on the fall checklist is lawn care. 
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“In 1885 I was determined to give the 
people the best quality merchandise at fair 
prices and prompt, courteous service. As a 

result, our firm has grown and prospered.”
- Thomas J. Fannon, 1941 at the 56th Anniversary
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needs. Determining light and 
shade requirements, weather 
conditions in our USDA Plant 
Zone (7b) and water needs will 
help steer you in the right di-
rection. You can also con-
sult with a lawn specialist at 
a plant center. With climate 
change and environmental is-
sues, we are now understand-
ing the necessity to be open to 
experimentation, change and 
making peace with a lawn that 
is just short of perfection. Af-
ter all, the bees and the rabbits 
love clover. 

Fall is a good time to envi-
sion your garden next spring. 
Consider adding some pizazz 
with an array of cold-hardy 
bulbs like daffodils, tulips and 
hyacinths. They should be 
planted soon, as they require 
cold temperatures to stimu-
late flowering. Daffodils are 
a perennial favorite of almost 
everyone. They produce flow-
ers for years, even decades, 

animals rarely eat them, and 
they come in a broad variety 
of colors, sizes and shapes. In 
general, fall bulbs should be 
planted when the tempera-
ture dips below 60 degrees 
and one month prior to the 
first frost, which is typically 
around mid to late Novem-
ber. Some bulbs need 16 to 18 
weeks of cold temperatures to 
produce blooms for the spring  
or summer.  

Cool season flowers such 
as anemone and ranunculus 
should also be planted in the 
fall for spring blooming. Dahl-
ias are best planted in late 
April and May after the chance 
of frost has passed.  They will 
produce blooms from June 
into October.

Autumn is also the time to 
prep perennial gardens by re-
moving weeds, fertilizing to 
boost plant roots before win-
ter, adding mulch to keep 
tender roots warm through-
out the winter and removing 
diseased plants. In addition, 

many perennials may be di-
vided at this time including 
coneflowers, peonies, iris, 
hostas, liriope and black-eyed 
susans. The University of 
Minnesota Extension Service 
provides a thorough spread-
sheet on its website detail-
ing plant divisions at https://
do cs .go ogle.com /spr ead 
sheets/d/1Sv07afJ8jz9h_CGA_ 
NNdjuFcaV83BUXtT2uIsYUs 
NdI/edit#gid=1250055917 .

By using best practices 
when tending our gardens, we 
can become stewards of the 
health of Virginia’s waterways, 
pollinators and animals, leav-
ing our patch of earth a little 
better.  The Virginia Depart-
ment of Conservation and Rec-
reation has an excellent online 
year-round guide to yard care 
at https://www.dcr.virginia.
gov/soil-and-water/document/
yardcare.pdf. The guide in-
cludes a wealth of information 
on regional topics including 
preferred grasses for our area, 
soil enhancements and test-

ing, erosion control, fertilizers, 
plant nutrition and more.

With a little planning and 
effort, your garden will provide 
bountiful rewards. While you 
work, strap on your earbuds 
and tune into your favorite ra-
dio app to listen to the songs of 
autumn. Try a playlist that in-
cludes Neil Diamond’s “Har-
vest Moon,” “Leaves That Are 
Green” by Simon & Garfunkel, 
“Autumn Leaves” by Eric Clap-

ton or Ed Sheeran, “California 
Dreamin’” by The Mamas & 
the Papas, “Autumn Almanac” 
by The Kinks, “Moondance” 
by Van Morrison, “November 
Rain” by Guns N’ Roses, “Wake 
Me Up When September Ends” 
by Green Day and “September” 
by Earth, Wind & Fire.

So, get out in your gar-
dens and make something  
beautiful!

-kturpindavis@aol.com
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In general, fall bulbs should be planted when the temperature dips 
below 60 degrees and one month prior to the first frost.
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HOMES ADVERTORIAL

AT A GLANCE
HOME OF THE WEEK

Virginia was a colony when 
this home was built, with the 
Declaration of Independence 
still six years in the future. His-
tory buffs: The front portion of 
this 3,000-square-foot home 
dates to 1770 and was built as a 
modest two-room house. Over 
the centuries, it was expanded 
three times to its current size. 

It first housed a merchant, 
who sold it to a rope maker for 
the ships visiting Alexandria. 
The rear stable was re-built 
into a kitchen sometime in the 
late 1800s/early 1900s. Today, 
it stands as a four-bedroom, 
two-full and two and-a-half-
bath home that has seen Alex-
andria grow from its infancy 

to the bustling city it is today. 
This delightful home is de-

tached by virtue of the brick-
walled north and south gardens 
which allows exquisite natural 
light into the house through 
abundant windows. The larger 
south garden features a grape 
arbor for shade. The floors are 
old wide-plank heart pine/fir, 

there are plenty of built-ins 
to showcase possessions and 
there are three fireplaces, al-
though more existed at one 
point. Room sizes are very gen-
erous, with the primary being 
20’x18’. The kitchen and baths 
were remodeled in the 1960s 
and 1970s, but the possibilities 
are exciting.

Historic Old Town Home with rich history 

Address:  

304 N Pitt St.,

Alexandria, 22314

Neighborhood:  

Old Town 

Price: $1,800,000

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2+

Year built: 1770

Contact:

Peter Crouch 

McEnearney Associates 

Realtors, Old Town

pcrouch@mcenearney.com

www.crouchrealtygroup.com

703-244-4024

COURTESY PHOTOS
Left: Historic brick Georgian with double gardens. Middle: Living room with original fireplace and built-ins.  
Right: Dining room with built-ins and bay window.
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There’s something wonderfully powerful about reading  
out loud.

Studies have shown that small children start school with a 
learning advantage if their parents or caregivers have spent many 
hours reading aloud to them. The cognitive abilities of older peo-
ple are also enhanced if they spend just a few minutes daily read-
ing out loud. 

Powerful and brave words spoken aloud can change history, 
from “The only thing we have to fear is fear itself,” from Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt’s first inaugural address in 1933 to “Mr. Gor-
bachev, tear down this wall,” spoken by President Ronald Reagan 
at Germany’s Brandenburg Gate in 1987.

A humorous passage in a book can make one chuckle if read si-
lently, but those same words, if read aloud in a group, can leave 
people howling with laughter. 

Prayers and passages spoken aloud simultaneously by congre-
gations are a core element of rituals in faith communities. Such 
a moment will take place in Alexandria at 4 p.m. on Saturday at 
Market Square, when leaders from city faith communities will 
gather together at a soil collection ceremony for lynching victims 
Joseph McCoy and Benjamin Thomas.

The words to the Black national anthem, “Lift Every Voice 
and Sing,” will be spoken aloud by Black and white faith leaders 
from across the city, some of whom come from congregations that 
many years ago broke apart because of race. 

Beautiful words, spoken aloud, can heal and move – they can 
alter attitudes and actions. These are the words from the mov-
ing poem by James Weldon Johnson that will be read on Saturday:

Lift every voice and sing,
Till earth and heaven ring,
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the list’ning skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us,
Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
Let us march on till victory is won.
Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chast’ning rod,
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered.
We have come, treading our path through the blood of the 
slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.
God of our weary years,
God of our silent tears,
Thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;
Thou who hast by Thy might,
Led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path, we pray.

Aloud, in unison

PHOTO/LEE MOODY
Storm clouds brew over Windmill Hill Park.

Reform the School Board
To the editor:

A few weeks ago, my friend, Matt Harris, 
wrote to the Times, with his opinion on the 
new superintendent.  But I disagree with the 
premise of his letter:

“Most importantly, (the new superinten-
dent) Kay-Wyatt and the School Board need 
to stay in their respective lanes to optimize 
the shared goal of creating a world-class 
education for our children. Thankfully, 
the roles of each are simple: The superin-
tendent works for the School Board, and 
the School Board works for the residents –  
period.”  Let me lay out why I disagree.

First, everyone needs to work together, 
including parents, students and citizens, be-
cause creating good schools is our shared 
responsibility. Second, I don’t believe the 
superintendent “works for” the School 
Board. They are hired and can be fired by the 

School Board, but work for the whole city to 
make the schools a fantastic place for stu-
dents, teachers and parents.

The reason Harris’ suggestion doesn’t 
work is that the School Board is not equipped, 
paid or responsible for being the superinten-
dent’s supervisor. They have to hire the best 
person they can find, set the course, pass the 
budget and then react as issues arise. The su-
perintendent is running the schools, just like 
our city manager – not City Council – is run-
ning the city. 

Which brings me to my plan to reform 
our School Board, or at least the incredi-
ble imbalance that now exists. Currently, 
there are nine members, three elected 
from each of three wards. Yet the decisions 
they make affect the whole city, including 

Your Views

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the
writers only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.
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“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson
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Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee,
Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee;
Shadowed beneath Thy hand,
May we forever stand,
True to our God,
True to our native land. 

During the next eight weeks, the Alexandria Times will not be running Our View 
editorials. In its place, we welcome city residents to submit Our View columns on a topic 
of their choice and write between 500 and 600 words (longer submissions will either be 
cut or returned). We will begin running resident My Views in this space next week in 
the Sept. 29 issue. A reminder that the Times does not print personal attacks.

Command this!
BY ROB WHITTLE

The Washington Command-
ers not only ruined my Sunday, 
but, worse, they ruined this col-
umn. I was all set, after 
they went 2-0, to tell you 
not to believe in them. I 
was going to point out 
that the last time they 
went 2-0, which was 11 
years ago, they won a to-
tal of three more games  
that season.

As they lost to the 
lowly Lions, you don’t 
need any warning. They 
are the same old ill-prepared, un-
der-achieving group they’ve been 
for years. Much is made of clock 
management by NFL head coaches. 
Head Coach Ron Rivera needs to 
work on alarm clock management, 
as he failed to wake up his play-
ers until after halftime. Before 
that, the Commanders managed 
56 yards of offense and politely de-
clined to enter the Lions’ side of 
the field.

In their opening game, in which 
they managed to eke out a win 
against the equally lowly Jackson-
ville Jaguars, these marketing ge-
niuses introduced their new brand 
with their newly designed W em-
blazoned on coffee cups over the 
background of the state of Wash-
ington. No, I’m not kidding.

I don’t want to say that new 
quarterback Carson Wentz is “big 
hat and no cattle.” Rather, he’s “big 
arm and throws to players on the 
opposing team.”

Much has been made of the dis-
tractions created by Snyder and his 
crew in just about every off season. 
The organization has racked up 
enough accusations and controver-
sies to put congress to shame. 

I had my own encounter with 
the team years ago, when then-
new coach Steve Spurrier was go-
ing to record radio spots for a client 
of mine.

The Old Ball Coach could not 
have been more gracious as I per-

sonally visited their facility in Ash-
burn, recording equipment in hand. 
He had to excuse himself before we 
got started so I was left alone in his 
office. Using my highly developed 

skill of upside-down 
reading, I perused a 
hand-written note head-
lined “Quarterback Dos 
and Don’ts” “Oh boy,” 
I thought. “This guy is 
supposed to be an offen-
sive genius.”

From what I remem-
ber, the list went like 
this:

1. It is ok for the QB to 
run from the pocket and pick up 4 
or 5 yards, maybe even a first down.

2. Make sure to lead the receiver 
over his outside shoulder when 
throwing toward the sideline.

3. Make sure you vary the  
snap count.

4. Be confident in the huddle.
It was about what a coach would 

tell a junior varsity high school 
player. I thought, “This is what an 
offensive genius looks like?”

When the coach returned, he 
recorded the spots in his Southern 
twang. Unfortunately, the Spurrier 
radio era never happened, as team 
officials nixed the spots because 
Spurrier sounded too country. 

It is said that if you get angry 
it’s because you are passionate and 
you care. Washington’s football 
team makes me angry. I hate car-
ing about them because they will 
and do break your heart every year. 
Without exception. It’s like Char-
lie Brown trying to kick the football 
every fall.

Yet some little flicker of light 
still burns deep in my weath-
er-beaten breast. Maybe this 
is the year they’ll win, what,  
eight games?

Nah.

The writer is CEO of Williams 
Whittle Advertising and is 

the author of two historical 
novels, “Pointer’s War” and 

“Pointer and the Russian.”

Poor Robert's Ruminations 
with Rob Whittle

ROB
WHITTLE

spending approximately one third of the  
city budget.

But if you took a poll, most resi-
dents would have no idea who the School 
Board members are. This is partly be-
cause even if they did cast a vote for 
the School Board, they didn’t for six 
of the members. Sometimes there are 
only just enough candidates willing 
to run, so there is no contest, no cam-
paigning and no forums to get to know  
the candidates.

Second, the chair is chosen by their 
colleagues, so voters have no direct say 
in who is chair. After they cast their vote, 
their attention probably drops off consid-
erably. Third, I can imagine being on the 
School Board takes an incredible amount 
of time and attention to detail, but they 
are paid only $15,000 a year, with the 
chair making $17,000.

Is it expected that they do a full-
time job, and commit the time and en-
ergy to the equivalent of a second job? Or 
is the expectation that only the wealthy 
or parents whose spouses make suffi-
cient income can commit to be on the  
School Board?  

The School Board needs to be strength-
ened, not only to tackle the issues that 
arise, but because schools are the first 
building block of democracy – and our de-
mocracy is currently under threat. If we 
don’t expand the connection between cit-
izens and our school board, we could find 
ourselves with members who don’t reflect 
our values. They may want to ban books, 
dictate how race is taught or restrict rights 
for LGBTQ students.

We need more citizens to be engaged 

in education, whether they have kids in 
the public school system or not. Maybe 
they want to volunteer or move from 
other careers to help fill our national 
teacher shortage. 

I believe we need to remove the ward 
system, and model our School Board af-
ter our City Council with seven members 
elected citywide and the chair running 
separately, so that they are chosen by vot-
ers. I also believe we need to pay School 
Board members in accordance with our 
expectations. Their election cycle is tied 
to the City Council elections, so why not 
their salary?

Perhaps their salary should be one half 
of the City Council salary, and the chair’s 
salary one half the mayor’s salary, or 
maybe it should be more. We would then 
have the chance to also have a primary to 
select the best candidates, or the top six 
would win seats in November.

Every voter would have a chance to se-
lect their choice for all the School Board 
seats as well as who the chair should be. 
The School Board would gain stature and 
– having been elected by the whole city, 
having an increased salary and being 
fewer in number – be a stronger check.

The city would benefit as the School 
Board, if modeled on the council, would 
surely become a proving ground for 
someone with ambitions for higher of-
fice. It is time we reform an outdated 
model of underpaid, part-time School 
Board into a more professional, de-
cently compensated board for the 21st 
century, where the whole city gets a 
chance to choose the members and  
the leader.

-Boyd Walker,
Alexandria

Your Views
WALKER            FROM | 26

Our View takes a hiatus

OUR VIEW            FROM | 26
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The poem and hymn 
known as the Black National 
Anthem, “Lift Every Voice 
and Sing,” originated in 1900, 
when a group of young men 
in Jacksonville, Florida were 
organizing a celebration for 
President Abraham Lincoln’s 
birthday.

James Weldon Johnson, ed-
ucator, author, diplomat and 
activist, and his brother, J. Ro-
samond Johnson, composer, 
singer, actor and music super-
visor, collaborated to write it. 
While pacing the front porch at 
their family home, James wrote 
the lyrics, handing each stanza 
to his brother, who set the po-
etry to music at the piano.

The brothers sent the man-
uscript to their New York pub-
lisher, Edward B. Marks, who 
mimeographed copies to be 
used by the chorus at the seg-
regated Stanton School, where 
James was principal. Five hun-
dred students sang it on Feb. 
12, 1900, at Lincoln’s birth-
day festivities. Several months 
later, their publisher printed 
the song as “The National Ne-
gro Hymn.”

After the school burned 
down in the spring of 1901, the 
Johnsons moved to New York 
to pursue a career in show 
business. Along with Bob Cole, 
a Black composer who is con-
sidered to be one of the great-
est in Black entertainment, 

they published more than 200 
hundred songs.

While James and J. Rosa-
mond were busy with their 
various careers, they forgot 
about the song they had cre-
ated in Jacksonville. The school 
children, however, kept sing-
ing and sharing it until it had 
spread all over the South and 
to other parts of the United 
States. In 1919, the National 
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, which 

James had helped found, ad-
opted “Lift Every Voice and 
Sing” as its official song.

James Clyburn, a longtime 
congressional representative 
from South Carolina, intro-
duced a bill in 2001 to make 
it the national hymn as “an 
act of bringing the country  
together.”

“Lift Every Voice and Sing” 
will be spoken at 4 p.m. Satur-
day at Market Square at the Soil 
Collection Ceremony that will 

be held for Alexandria’s two 
lynching victims, Joseph Mc-
Coy and Benjamin Thomas. In 
a spirit of reconciliation, faith 
leaders from historically Black 
and white churches in Alexan-
dria will join together in read-
ing the Black National Anthem 
during the remembrance Soil 
Collection Ceremony.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by The Office of 

Historic Alexandria.
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Weekly Poll

Hope and remembrance in Alexandria 

Take the poll at alextimes.comLast Week  

Are you interested in recording an 
oral history for Alexandria's new 
Oral History Center?
67% No.

20% Yes, I plan to make an appointment.

10% Maybe someday when I'm older.

4% I'm not sure.

This Week  
Will you attend the Soil Collection 
Ceremony on Saturday honoring 
Joseph McCoy and Benjamin Thomas, 
who were lynched in Alexandria 
during the Jim Crow era?
A) Yes.
B) No.
C) I'm not sure.
D) I'm not aware of this ceremony.

PHOTO/ LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
“Lift Every Voice and Sing” will be performed  at the Soil Collection Ceremony that will be held for 
Alexandria’s two lynching victims, Joseph McCoy and Benjamin Thomas. 

OUT OF THE ATTIC
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How to build 
generational wealth
BY ELIZABETH LUCCHESI 

Though fun memories, 
unique keepsakes and healthy 
genetics are treasured items 
your future family will inherit, 
your financial legacy is the 
head start they need.

Having wealth helps you 
earn more. For example, if a 
student’s college education is 
paid for by their parents, this 
person can skip student debt 
payments and save for their 
first home. This home be-
comes an asset that will gain 
equity and lead to higher life-
time earnings.

Generational wealth 
and who has it 

Generational wealth re-
fers to the money and assets 
passed down from one gener-
ation to the next. This wealth 
can include real estate, in-
vestments, businesses and  
other holdings.

According to the latest 
data on the national distribu-
tion of wealth from the Fed, 
Baby Boomers hold almost 
half of the real estate wealth 
in the United States. On the 
other hand, millennials have 
only 13% of the total real es-
tate wealth as of 1Q 2022.

How to build wealth
1) Get educated
The first step toward pre-

paring for the future is to 
make financial literacy a fam-
ily value. Don’t assume your 
children will learn this skill  
in school.  

Improving your 
financial literacy  
may feel intimidat-
ing and will cer-
tainly not happen 
overnight, but the 
resources are end-
less.

Once you’ve got 
the basics of  bud-
geting and building 
credit, move on to 
more complicated topics like 
investments and insurance.

2) Invest in real estate
One of the most common 

ways people inherit and pass 
on generational wealth is with 
real estate. The median net 
worth for homeowners in 2019 
was $255,000. This value is 40 
times greater than those who 
don’t own a home.

When you’re a homeowner, 
you’re building equity. And 
equity makes a difference. 
Homeowners can use equity to 
grow wealth by making home 
improvements, padding their 
retirement, paying for college 
tuition or investing in busi-
ness ventures.

Homeownership can allow 
social mobility and the ability 
to take risks that people with-
out wealth cannot afford. 

3) Build your team
It’s important to under-

stand your assets and create a 
team of professionals to pro-
tect your wealth.

Insurance is imperative 
to your generational wealth. 

Property, life and 
disability insurance 
can shield your as-
sets and avoid hav-
ing your family 
inherit a financial 
burden should the 
unexpected and un-
fortunate happen. 
Who better to ad-
vise you than an in-
surance expert?

Other essential financial 
experts to consider for your 
team include a financial advi-
sor, accountant, attorney, tax 
expert and estate planning  
attorney.  

The bottom line
Offering your family a 

solid financial portfolio will 
maximize their options to live 
well and succeed. Building 
your legacy may feel daunt-
ing while juggling the finan-
cial demands of today, but no 
matter where you are on the 
wealth spectrum now, these 
steps can help bolster the fi-
nancial future for generations 
to come.

The information provided 
here is not investment, tax 

or financial advice. For 
such advice, call   703-868-

5676 or visit lizluke.com.

A gift that keeps on giving 
FILE PHOTO

Generational wealth refers to the money and assets passed down from one generation to the next.

ELIZABETH
LUCCHESI

PHOTO/THE LIZ LUKE TEAM
Offering your family a solid financial portfolio will maximize their 
options to live well and succeed.

REAL 
TALK

Tickets are on sale now:
www.vts.edu/dust

Please visit the pub 1823 on the VTS campus for a  

pre-show dinner! ‘Best burger in Alexandria!’

World Premiere

October 13th - 16th
Virginia Theological Seminary
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Classifieds
LEGAL NOTICE

 ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION &  
CITY COUNCIL
OCTOBER 2022

The items described below will be 
heard by the Planning Commission 
and the City Council on the dates and 
times listed below. NOTICE: Some of 
the items listed below may be placed 
on a Consent Calendar. A consent 
item will be approved at the beginning 
of the meeting without discussion un-
less someone asks that it be taken off 
the Consent Calendar and considered 
separately. The Planning Commission 
reserves the right to recess and con-
tinue the Public Hearing to a future 
date. For further information, call the 
Department of Planning & Zoning at 
703.746.4666 or visit www.alexandria 
va.gov/dockets. 

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING COM-
MISSION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2022 
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314

ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2022
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314

The October 6, 2022 Alexandria Plan-
ning Commission Public Hearing 
and the October 15, 2022 Alexandria 
City Council Public Hearing are being 
held in the Council Chamber (301 
King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, 
22314) and electronically. Members 
of the Planning Commission, City 
Council, and staff are participating 
in-person. The Planning Commission 
and City Council Public Hearings can 
be accessed by the public in the City 
Council Chamber, through the live 
broadcast on the government channel 
70, streaming on the City's website, 
and can be accessed via Zoom Webi-
nar by the following links:

Planning Commission (Public Hear-
ing Webinar):
The Webinar will open at 6:30 p.m. 
to allow individuals to join, while the 
Planning Commission hearing will 

begin at approximately 7:00 p.m.

Registration Link:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_IpF22TpER02spFZ386e1hg 

Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial in: 301-715-8592
Webinar ID: 955 8848 9876
Password: 157659

City Council (Public Hearing Webinar):
Registration Link:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_EyeLPxEySbykxAudnNRcqQ

Zoom Audio Conference:
Dial in: 301-715-8592
Webinar ID: 976 2987 7499
Password: 551320

If you use the Zoom Webinar applica-
tion, please be sure you have updated 
the application to the latest version for 
the best results. If you are unable to ac-
cess the Zoom Webinar, please use the 
Dial-In number to access the meeting.

Public comment will be received at 
the meetings. The public may submit 
comments in advance to Depart-
ment of Planning & Zoning staff at 
PlanComm@alexandriava.gov for the 
Planning Commission Hearing; to 
the City Clerk at CouncilComment@
alexandriava.gov for the City Council 
Hearing; or make public comments on 
the day of either Hearing.

For reasonable disability accommo-
dation for the Planning Commis-
sion Hearing, contact Jackie Cato 
at jackie.cato@alexandriava.gov or 
703.746.3810, Virginia Relay 711. For 
reasonable disability accommodation 
for the City Council Hearing, please 
call the City Clerk and Clerk of Coun-
cil's Office at 703.746.4550 (TTY/TDD 
838-5056). We request that you provide 
a 48-hour notice so that the proper 
arrangements may be made.

Special Use Permit #2022-00018
1605 and 1611 Mount  
Vernon Avenue
Public Hearing and consideration of 
a request for a Special Use Permit to 
allow for the continued use of a non-
conforming vehicle parking and stor-
age lot associated with an automobile 
sales and service use until December 
31, 2045 (amending SUP #2010-00052); 
zoned: CL/Commercial Low.
Applicant: Alexandria Hyundai, LLC, 
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, 

attorney/agent.

Special Use Permit #2022-00063
1707, 1709 and 1711 Mount Vernon 
Avenue
Public Hearing and consideration of 
a request for a Special Use Permit for 
the expansion of a non-complying 
automobile sales and service use 
(amending SUP #2006-0019); zoned: 
CL/Commercial Low.
Applicant: Alexandria Hyundai, LLC, 
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, 
attorney/agent.

Special Use Permit #2022-00064
1801 Mount Vernon Avenue
Public Hearing and consideration of 
a request for a Special Use Permit for 
the expansion of a non-complying 
automobile sales and service use 
(amending SUP #2006-0021); zoned: 
CL/Commercial Low.
Applicant: Alexandria Hyundai, LLC, 
represented by M. Catharine Puskar, 
attorney/agent.
Special Use Permit #2022-00058
3103 Park Center, Unit 1600
Public Hearing and consideration of a 
request for a Special Use Permit for a 
congregate housing facility use; zoned: 
CRMU-H/Commercial Residential 
Mixed Use-High. 
Applicant: Sheltered Homes of 
Alexandria, represented by Mary 
Catherine Gibbs, attorney/agent.

Special Use Permit #2022-00061
516 Oronoco Street
Public Hearing and consideration of a 
request for a Special Use Permit for the 
expansion of a health profession office 
and change in use from a non-comply-
ing personal service establishment to a 
health profession office.
Applicant: Stella Kim.
Special Use Permit #2022-00042
4646 Seminary Road - Francis C 
Hammond Middle School Athletic 
Field Lights 
Public Hearing and consideration of 
a request for a Special Use Permit to 
allow the installation of lighting for 
congregate recreational facilities at 
Francis C Hammond Middle School; 
zoned: R-8/Single-family zone.
Applicant: City of Alexandria, 
Department of Recreation, Parks & 
Cultural Activities

Special Use Permit #2022-00043
1005 Mount Vernon Avenue - George 
Washington Middle School Athletic 
Field Lights
Public Hearing and consideration of a 

request for a Special Use Permit to allow 
the installation of lighting for congre-
gate recreational facilities at George 
Washington Middle School; zoned: RB/
Townhouse zone.
Applicant: City of Alexandria, 
Department of Recreation, Parks & 
Cultural Activities
Special Use Permit #2022-00044
1501 Cameron Street - Jefferson 
Houston Elementary School Athletic 
Field Lights
Public Hearing and consideration of 
a request for a Special Use Permit to 
allow the installation of lighting for 
congregate recreational facilities at 
Jefferson Houston Elementary School; 
zoned: RB/Townhouse zone.
Applicant: City of Alexandria, 
Department of Recreation, Parks & 
Cultural Activities

Special Use Permit #2022-00045
4643 Taney Avenue - Patrick Henry El-
ementary School and Recreation Center 
Athletic Field Lights
Public Hearing and consideration of a 
request for a Special Use Permit to allow 
the installation of lighting for congre-
gate recreational facilities at Patrick 
Henry Elementary School; zoned: R-12/
Single-family zone.
Applicant: City of Alexandria, Depart-
ment of Recreation, Parks & Cultural 
Activities

Special Use Permit #2022-00046
600 E Monroe Avenue - Eugene Simp-
son Stadium Park Athletic Field Lights
Public Hearing and consideration of a 
request for a Special Use Permit to allow 
the installation of lighting for congre-
gate recreational facilities at Simpson 
Stadium Park; zoned: POS/Public open 
space and community recreation zone.
Applicant: City of Alexandria, Depart-
ment of Recreation, Parks & Cultural 
Activities

Discussion Item - Changes to the 
Transportation Management Program 
(TMP).
Staff: City of Alexandria, Department 
of Transportation & Environmental 
Services

Special Use Permit #2022-00028
1940 Duke Street - Carlyle Block C 
Rooftop Amendment
Public Hearing and consideration 
of a request for a Special Use Permit 
to increase the gross square footage 
allowable for Carlyle Block C within the 
allowed maximum for the Carlyle Dis-
trict and to amend the Design Guide-

lines for Block C which includes an 
increase in height from the maximum 
of 82 feet currently allowed (amending 
SUP#2020-00065); zoned: CDD #1/
Coordinated Development District #1.
Applicant: I&G Direct Real Estate 25 LP, 
represented by Robert Brant, attorney

Master Plan Amendment #2022-00004
Rezoning #2022-00005 
Development Special Use Permit #2022-
10014 
2729 King Street - Woodbine Rehabili-
tation and Healthcare Facility Addition 
Public Hearing and consideration of a 
request for: (A) Master Plan Amend-
ment to change the height of the 
subject property to a maximum of 45 
feet; (B) an amendment to the official 
zoning map to change the zone from 
R-8/Single-family to RB/Townhouse 
and; (C) a Development Special Use 
Permit and site plan to construct an 
addition to an existing nursing home, 
with modifications to both side yard 
setbacks to allow greater than 50% 
of the southern side yard for parking 
and to the zone transition setbacks 
and a special use permit for a parking 
reduction to reduce the number of re-
quired loading spaces and increase the 
percentage of compact spaces to 82%; 
zoned R-8 / Single-Family Zone.
Applicant: Woodbine Property 1, 
LLC. represented by M. Catharine 
Puskar, attorney

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Land Court Department
Of the Trial Court

ESSEX, SS
CASE NO. 22 MISC 000007 (JSDR)

U.S. Bank Trust National 
Association, as Trustee of the Chalet 

Series III Trust
vs.

Cynthia Budzianowski, et al

TO: James J. Wilkinson, now or 
formerly of Houston in the state of 
Texas, Walter S. Budzian, Jr. now or 
formerly of Portsmouth, in the state 
of New Hampshire, Suzanne Maia, 
now or formerly of Alexandria in the 
commonwealth of Virginia, Richard S. 
Budzianowski, now or formerly of San 
Antonio in the state of Texas or their 
heirs, devisees, or legal representatives

You are hereby notified that a 
complaint has been filed by the 
above-named plaintiffs in which you 
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Classifieds
are named as an interested party. This 
complaint concerns a certain parcel 
of land in Ipswich, Essex County, 
and said Commonwealth being the 
property known as and numbered 
159 County Road, Plaintiffs seek a 
judgment that reforms, nunc pro 
tunc, the mortgage from Cynthia 
Budzianowski to Mortgage Network, 
Inc. said mortgage being dated July 18, 
2008 and recorded in the Essex County 
South District Registry of Deeds in 
Book 27928, Page 78 to add Raymond 
Budzianowski as a grantor and such 
other and further relief as the Court 
may deem just and proper.

This complaint may be examined 
at the Land Court, Boston, 
Massachusetts, or a copy obtained 
from plaintiff's attorney.

If you intend to make any defense, you 
are hereby required to serve upon the 
plaintiff's attorney, Sharon
M. Petrillo, Esq. Fidelity National Law 
Group, whose address is 125 High 
Street, Suite 1813, Boston, MA 02110 an 
answer to the complaint on or before 
the twenty-first day of November, 
next, the return day, hereof, and a copy 
thereof must be filed in this court on or 
before said day.

If you fail to do so, judgment by default 
will be taken against you for relief 
demanded in the complaint. Unless 
otherwise provided by Rule 13(a), your 
answer must state as a counterclaim 
any claim which you may have against 
the plaintiff which arise out of the 
transaction or occurrence that is the 
subject matter of the plaintiffs' claim, 
or you will thereafter be barred from 
making such claim in any other action.

It is ORDERED that notice be given by 
publishing a copy of this notice once in 
the Houston Chronicle, a newspaper 
published in Houston in the state of 
Texas, by publishing a copy of this 
notice once in Portsmouth Herald, a 
newspaper published in Portsmouth, 
in the state of New Hampshire, by 
publishing a copy of this notice once 
in the Alexandria Times, a newspaper 
published in Alexandria in the 
commonwealth of Virginia and by 
publishing a copy of this notice once 
in the San Antonio Express-News, a 
newspaper published in San Antonio 
in the state of Texas, all at least thirty 
days before the twenty-first day of 
November.

Witness, Gordon H. Piper, Chief 
Justice of the Land Court, the 
thirteenth day of September, 2022.
   

Deborah J. Patterson 
Recorder

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF  
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW 

LEGAL NOTICE OF  
A PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be held by 
the Board of Architectural Review 
on Wednesday, October 5, 2022 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the City Hall 
Council Chamber, room 2400, second 
floor of City Hall, 301 King Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 on the 
following applications:

BAR #2022-00396 OHAD
Request for alterations at  
712 Wilkes Street.
Applicant: John Pontecorvo

BAR #2022-00416 OHAD
Request for demolition/encapsulation 
at 712 Wilkes Street.
Applicant: John Pontecorvo

Old and Historic Alexandria District 
(OHAD); Parker – Gray District (PG) 

Public comments will be received at 
the Public Hearing. The public may 
submit comments in advance to 
Samantha Lockwood at samantha.
lockwood@alexandriava.gov or make 
public comments on the day of the 
Public Hearing.

For reasonable disability accom-
modation, contact Jackie Cato at 
jackie.cato@alexandriava.gov or 
703.746.3810, Virginia Relay 711.

For further information, call the 
Department of Planning & Zoning 
at 703.746.4666 or visit alexandriava.
gov/dockets

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

September 22, 2022

City of Alexandria
Office of Housing
421 King Street, Suite 215
Alexandria, Virginia, 22314
Telephone: 703.746.4990
Hearing Impaired: 703.838.5056

On or about October 5, 2022 the City 
of Alexandria will submit a request 
to the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) for the 
release of Community Development 
Block Grants funds under Title I 
of the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 
93-383), as amended, to undertake a 
project known as the ParcView Eleva-
tors Rehabilitation for the purpose of 
repairing and/or replacing elevators 
and improving elevator lobbies at 
a cost of $700,000 in the ParcView 
Apartments at 5380 Holmes Run 
Pkwy, Alexandria, VA, 22304.

The activities proposed are categori-
cally excluded under HUD regula-
tions at 24 CFR Part 58 from National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
requirements. An Environmental 
Review Record (ERR) that documents 
the environmental determinations for 
this project is on file at the Office of 
Housing, 421 King St, Ste. 215, Alex-
andria, VA, and may be examined or 
copied weekdays 8 A.M to 5 P.M. The 
ERR may also be viewed at the Office 
of Housing’s website (alexandriava.
gov/Housing).

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Any individual, group, or agency may 
submit written comments on the ERR 
to kimberly.cadena@alexandriava.gov 
or to the Office of Housing, 421 King 
St, Ste. 215, Alexandria, VA, 22314.  
All comments received by 5 pm on 
September 30, 2022 will be considered 
by the City of Alexandria prior to 
authorizing submission of a request 
for release of funds.

ENVIRONMENTAL  
CERTIFICATION

The City of Alexandria certifies to 
HUD that James F. Parajon in his 
capacity as City Manager consents 
to accept the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Courts if an action is brought 
to enforce responsibilities in relation 
to the environmental review process 
and that these responsibilities have 
been satisfied. HUD’s approval of the 
certification satisfies its responsibil-

ities under NEPA and related laws 
and authorities and allows the City of 
Alexandria to use Program funds.

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE  
OF FUNDS

HUD will accept objections to its 
release of funds and the City of Alex-
andria’s certification for a period of 
fifteen days following the anticipated 
submission date or its actual receipt of 
the request (whichever is later) only if 
they are on one of the following bases: 
(a) the certification was not executed 
by the Certifying Officer of the City of 
Alexandria; (b) the City of Alexandria 
has omitted a step or failed to make a 
decision or finding required by HUD 
regulations at 24 CFR part 58; (c) the 
grant recipient or other participants 
in the development process have 
committed funds, incurred costs or 
undertaken activities not authorized 
by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of 
a release of funds by HUD; or (d) an-
other Federal agency acting pursuant 
to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted 
a written finding that the project is 
unsatisfactory from the standpoint 
of environmental quality.  Objections 
must be prepared and submitted in 
accordance with the required proce-
dures (24 CFR Part 58, Sec. 58.76) and 
shall be addressed to HUD, 820 First 
Street, N.E., Suite 450, Washington, 
DC 20002-4255, Attention: Mr. Mi-
chael D. Rose, Director, Community 
Planning and Development Division.  
Potential objectors should contact 
HUD at (202) 775-6266, to verify the 
actual last day of the objection period.

James F. Parajon, City Manager

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
PUBLIC HEARING

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2022 - 
7:00 PM

COUNCIL CHAMBERS,  
CITY HALL

301 KING STREET, ROOM 2400
ALEXANDRIA,  
VIRGINIA 22314

Information about this Public Hear-
ing may be obtained from the De-
partment of Planning & Zoning, 301 
King Street, Room 2100, Alexandria, 
Virginia 22314, telephone: 703-746-
4666 or on the City’s website at  
www.alexandriava.gov/dockets

Public comments will be received at 
the Public Hearing. The public may 
submit comments in advance to Alicia 
Chase at alicia.chase@alexandriava.
gov or make public comments on the 
day of the Public Hearing.

For reasonable disability accommo-
dation, contact Jackie Cato at jackie.
cato@alexandriava.gov or 703-746-
3810, Virginia Relay 711.

BZA #2022-00018
306 West Masonic View Avenue
Public Hearing and consideration of 
a request for a Special Exception to 
construct a dormer in the required 
side yard; zoned: R-5/Residential 
Single-Family zone
Applicant: Robert Guynn

PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T Mobility, Inc is proposing 
to modify an existing wireless 
telecommunications facility on an 
existing building located at 105 North 
Union Street, Alexandria, Alexandria 
County, VA 22314. The modifications 
will consist of the removal of 6 
existing antennas (2 per sector) to be 
replaced with 6 new antennas (2 per 
sector) and 3 new stacked antennas (1 
per sector) at an approximate height 
of 49ft above ground level (measured 
to the top of the antennas) on the 
42ft tall building, measured to top 
of rooftop (overall height of 94ft 
including all appurtenances). Any 
interested party wishing to submit 
comments regarding the potential 
effects the proposed facility may have 
on any historic property may do so by 
sending such comments to: Project 
6122009013 - KRC EBI Consulting, 
6876 Susquehanna Trail South, York, 
PA 17403, or at (815) 302-9118.

POTOMAC WINDOW CLEANING

Residential window cleaning inside 
and out. Serving the local area for 35 
years. Family owned and operated. 
(703) 356-4459. Licensed, Bonded, 
Insured. The Montgomery family 
thanks you for your interest.

MOVERS
CONTINENTAL MOVERS 

Local long distance 
Free boxes 
$100 x 3 men travel time applied 
Insured bonded since 1995
www.continentalmovers.net
Cmora53607@msn.com
703-929-1302 / 202-438-1489
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As a resident of Alexandria since 1989, I love living, working and giving back to the community I call home. Thanks 

to the generous support of my friends, neighbors, clients and other like-minded Alexandrians we have made a huge 

difference for a number of organizations so far in 2022:

K9 Yappy Hour Hosted By The Alexandria Police Foundation | Food Drive for ALIVE!

Shop & Support The Board of Lady Managers | The Twig Clothing and Housewares Drive

“Thank you for all you do for Twig! Your Donation Day was a smashing success! You have some well dressed friends 

who generously donated from their closets!” - Phyllis Sciacca, Thrift Shop Co-Chair

“Thank you for your commitment to ALIVE! and the people we serve. The donations from the Old Town Village Food 

Drive will feed 512 Alexandrians in need.” - Jenn Ayers, Executive Director

Lisa Groover
$15+ Million in Sales in 2021 
Licensed in VA | M. 703.919.4426
lgroover@mcenearney.com | lisagroover.com

109 S Pitt St, Alexandria VA, 22314 | Equal Housing Opportunity

I  L O V E  L I V I N G ,  W O R K I N G  A N D  

Giving in Alexandria


